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1982 Parents Weekend: UI Opera, rodeo and turtles.
by Christine Nllllams houses. will be a'performance of the Memorial Golf Tournament will "Custom-Made Dances." Ad-
Staff Writer That evening from 5-8 p.m opera, The Merry Widow in the last throughout the day at. the mission is $1.50 for students

Special weekend visitors will the Greek Week fina]e barbe- Administration Building Au-. ASUI Golf Course and prom- and $2 for adults. The concert
arrive on the college scene que will be held in front of the ditorium at 8 p.m. The opera is ises awards and refreshments. will be held in- the PEB Dance
today for Parent's Weekend. Phi Delt's. The Phi Delt Hicks beingputonbytheUISchoolof Living Groups will hold open Studio.
Events and entertainment will will feature Stripes and Music Opera Workshop and is houses a]] day Saturday, At 8 p.m. Saturday there will

last through Sunday, giving, American Gmff]ti. Movies will directed by Charles Walton. The varsity Vandal football be a special Parent's Weekend
students achancetoshow Mom be shown at dusk between the Another performance will be team will have an act of its own concert featuring the classical

and Dad the highlights of the Phi Delts and the Campus given Saturday ai 8 p.m. Ad- in the ASUI Kibbie Dome at'10 guitarist Terrence Farrell in the

University of Idaho. Christian Center. mission will be charged at the a.m. SUB Ballroom. Admission is

The activity begins Friday For entertainment on both dppr. Other Saturday events in- $2.
and a]]-day events include the Friday and Saturday the talent The Parent's Weekend An- elude the annual Phi Delt Turne Saturday ends with the
Idahp lnvjtat]pna] Gplf Tour- of UI gymanasts will be dis- nual Breakfast is planned to Derby in which women's living Parent's Weekend Night Cap
nament held at the ASUI Golf played at 7 p.m. in the Physical start Saturday off. All parents groupsputonskitsandracetur- from 9:30 p.m.-1 a.m. The

ourse and the Inland Emp]re Education Building's Large and students are welcome. The t]es to raise money for charity. Moscow Moose Lodge will host
Men's Tennis Tournament on Gym. Admission price is set at price is $4.50 per person and That afternoon the University refreshments and dan'cing with

the Ul courts. Colleges and De- $2 for adults. reservations are recommended. Dance Theater will perform the UI Jazz Band and all parents

partments will have all day open Friday's final entertainment The Dick and Pat Snyder their Spring Concert, and students are welcome.

UI Rodeo ridin'nd ropin't the Latah Fairgrounds
The University of Idaho Rodeo Club will have its ing spots in the rodeo programs. Gleason, Rick Hocutt, Kevin Yagues and John McLean

nty Fa,.r Rodeo events w]]] begin at 3 p. m. tonight and 1 p. m. will be bareback riding. McLean will also be bull riding.
grounds in Moscow. Saturday. The finals will start Sunday at 1 p.m. Ticket Nauman will be team roping, caff roping, and st

In years past, the rodeo has been held at Tammany costs will be $3 for adults, $2 for UI students with an ID wrest]]ng Renee Cook the N'

Arena in LeMston, but Jeff Nauman. rodeo club presi- and children under 12. Ticket are available at The radng leader, M]] compete )n goat ty,ng and break
dent, feels the switch will make the event more univer- Horse Hut and Boots 'n Britches at the Pa]ouse Mall. awayropingas well asbarre] racing. Thesestudent ~]]
sity oriented. Over 20 colleges and universities from Washington, be competing for points to qualify for the College Na

In preparation for the rodeo, the club paid $500 for 0 egon, and No~bern Idaho ~]lberepresented at the bona]Fina]S Rodeo tobehe]dat Montana State Univer-
buck]ng chutes and ca]f roping chutes alone. They also National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association sanct]oned sity in Bozeman in June.
had to build a fence suitable to contain the rodeo, and Ul rodeo. There will also be specialty events for UI living

]d seat ng fpr 800 tp Of the expected 175 competitors, those competing groups. The men will compete in a wild cow milking
fi c d through the c]ub from Ul are Casey Amy, who will be team roping, steer contest, while the women will participate in a calf dres-

itself, which earned most of its money selling advertis- wrestling, and saddle bronc riding; Mike Donnelly, Bob sing contest.
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"Moscow's Only Intimate
A pparel Shop."

Lingerie for all
sizes and ages.
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TRADE-IN YOUR OLD
WORN-OUT CLOTHES FOR:

OFF REGULAR PRICE OF ANY OF
L ) i OUR FASHION JEANS IN STOCK.

LAWMAN, BRITTANIA, SAN FRANCISCO,
BRASS EAGLE AND MORE

h ) i OFF REGULAR PRICE OF LEE, WRANGLER
OR LEVI 517'S.

ENTERTAINMENT
~FRIDAY- JAZZ
Dozier-Shanklin Quartet
~SATURDAY
Paiouse Jazz Quartet

~TUESDAY
Dogs Among the Bushes
~WEDNESDAY
Standard Mountain Time

UI News Bureau th'e University of idaho. He has been ctree- people," Gibb said,

tor of the Coeur d'Alene Center since Au- A Nampa native, Pfeiffer holds the rank

Wagace Pfetffer has been named director gust of 1980. He also gained his bachelor's of assistant professor of education and

of development.and president of the UI- and master's degrees from the Univesity of began part time work at this university in

Foundation by University of Idaho Presi- Idaho and is in much demand nationally to 1976. He has also worked as a teacher an4

dent Richard Gibb. Pfeiffer is currently the hold workshops on motivation, self-esteem, coach at Western Benewah Junior High

director of the UI Graduate Center in Coeur and personal/professional mangement for School, and has taught at Moscow Junior
d'Alene. . educators and businesspeople. High, Northwest Nazarene College in

Pfeiffer, 36, replaces Ernest Hartung, 'We'e pleased to'ave someone with Nampa, College of Idaho in Caldwell and

who retired in January. Pfeiffer has a doc- (Pfeiffer's) skills and background in this im- Whitworth College in Spokane. He has also

toral degree in educational administration portant position. He's an impressive person held administrative position of assistant

with emphasis in staff developtnent from with an extraordinary ability to work with principal at Moscow High School.

Independent thinking goal of Ground Zero
Ground Zero met April 8 to partisan attempt to inform the Department. tion ecologists. George Pat-

further preparations for Ground public of the dangers of nuclear Although many Ground Zero sakos of the UI Physics Depart-
Zero Week, which will be April war, according . to Chairman Week activities will take place at ment will be the moderator.
18-25. Ground Zero is a nori- Phil Deutchman of the Physics the Washington State Univer- Thursday, another panel dis-

sity campus, several are cussion weal take place in the
scheduled for Moscow. Moscow Community Center at

Wednesday at 12:30p.m., a 7:30p.m. Featured speakers on
TY O e film engtled The Lost Epidemic"M,edical Consequences of

~ 4 will be shown in Room 126 of Nuclear War," are: Christina

a gift from 'he University of Idaho Physical Bjornstad, Daniel Miller and
Sdence Building. At 7:30p.m.'ike Browne. Moderating will
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Oytse/S that evening, a panel discus- be Amos Yoder of the Political
sion, "Radiation and Reality," Science Department
,will take place at Moscow City On April 24, information dis-

Hall in the Council Chamber. 'tribution centers will be set up
Speaking will be John Shep- around Moscow. The five cen-

, pard and VincentSchultz, radia- ters will be: Wallace Complex,
Palouse Empire Mall, Moscow
Mall, Community Center and

S 1 TUXEDO Friendship Square. Donations
will be accepted at each of these.,RENTAL & SALES locations. Literature wIII be av-

'eaturing ailable to the public, explaining
both the political and physical
damage aspects of nuclear war-

~y ~hgggf . fare. The information centers

+gas it gLgggggs will remain open from 10
a.m.-4 p.m.

David's Building, 302 S. Main, P.O. Box 9163 PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL Students wishing to get in-

Moscow, Idaho 83643 Phene f206~ 883~64'82- l 353 volved in Ground Zero activities
can contact Phil Deutchman in

Room 6 of the Physical Science
Building.
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Stephen Bray
Ann Fichtner
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The Idaho Argonaut is published
twice weekly during the academic
year by the Communications Board .
nf the Associated Students, Univer-
sity of idaho. Otflees are located in
the basement of the Student Union
Building, 820 Deakln Ave. ~ Moscow,
Idaho 83843. Editorial opinions ex-
pressed are those of The Idaho
Argonaut or the writer, and do not
necessarily represent the ASUI, the
Ul, or its,Board of Regents. The Ar-
gonaut is distributed free of charge
to students on campus. Mail sub-
scriptions are 38 per semester or 89
for the academic year. Second class
postage is paid at Moscow,'Idaho
83843. (USPS 255-880).

t j~ OFF REGULAR PRICE OF ANY MEN'S OR
~ a WOMEN S NIKE P ADIDASS OR OSAGA~P SPORT SHOE.

t 's

OFF ANY DURANGO, DINGO, ACME
I I OR DOUBLE H WESTERN BOOT

IN STOCK.
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1 1 OE PULLMAN flD. MOSCOW. IDAHO

AND MUCH MUCH MORE
SALE GOOD THRU APRIL 25. LIMITED

TO STOCK ON HAND.

Z ~ri-Statute

~SPORTS on our 6 FT
Nova Beam T.V.
ESPN SE USA T.V.

~FREE POOL-DARTS
AND Board Games
~THE FINEST OF

PREINIUIN LIQUORS

~WELL DRINKS $1.25

~SATURDAY
BLOODY MARY
SPECIAL 11 am - 6 pm

~IINPORTED BEERS
~THE GREAT

GARDEN

HAPPY HOUR
3-6 pm

Well „75e
SELECTED PREMIUM

BRANDS

$1.00& $1.60
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handball courts, coaching staff ing room.
offices, a ticket office, athletic . The new addition will begin
director and sports information operation in the latter part of
offices, a weight room and train- this summer.

rrrvragrr rrrrrg(j'(g
c~guddtt'yL

SATURDAY
APRIL17

7t3G pm
$2.00

SUB
Ballroom

ASUI Entertainment~

TjEE
]PERCH

GROCERY
Follawtng the Turtle Derbies yg

BLAST!
Into Spring with
Dynamite Fashions From...

Down from the AD Building 8
Up from the SUB on
University Ave.

I
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Fans going to Vandal football pletion is early September, ac- exceptionally well so far.
games when it's raining next cording to Ken Hall, UI physical "We'e really pleased with it.
season probably won't have to plant director. The quality of construction has
search for umbrellas. The cost of the new roof will been excellent. It's 90 percent

A new asphalt layer will be beanywhere from $400,000to. finished. We'e three months
putontheASUI-KibbieDome's $ 1 million. The actual price ahead ofschedule," Hallsaid.
roof to cover the present tar won't be determined until bid- The addition will add a new
paper. Construction on the new ding begins. dimension to Vandal athletics. It
roofwillbegininthefirstpartof Construction of the EastEnd will be equipped with men'

July. The target date for corn- Addition of the Dome has gone and women's locker rooms, re-
creational locker rooms, eight

Sigma Hu's
Would like to Welcome

Students & Parents
to the so, call your vacation

specialist in Moscow

'Ist Annual
Mon-Sat: 8 am-6 pm tt 9:3D-tD pm

FISH FRY

u

I

Downtown

Moscow e Pullman

Special
Parerits

Weekend
Sale
15%
off
all

Spring
Styles!

Madge Welcomes
All Parents
And Alumni
To Drop in g
And Visit
This
Weekend

Enjoy The
Turtle Derby!
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It's no amazing feat the administration has been able to

.do anything it wants concerning students. No organized
opposition means no conflict. Which means the administra-
tion certainly doesn't have to worry about the ASUI Senate
causing conlicts.

Discussion and bickering culminated in all-out yelling at
this week's Senate meeting when ASUI President Andy
Artis and Vice President Gregg Cook told the Senate they
were tired ofseeing so'me senators sponsor bills and resolu-
tions supporling something just to furler their own posi-
tion. Cook told the Senate he was "sick and tired of grand-
standing" and Ariis said he "had never been so appalled at
a group. in his entire life,"

The comments came at the end of a meeting where the
Senate had discussed a resolution concerning removing
men from the Theophilus Tower —something that has been
important to students since the end of last semester.

This inaction by the Senate brings out a major point that
has hampered any effectiveness they might have had. The
image they are projecting shines brightly: it's every senator
for himself and let's look at an issue after the fact, instead of
acting on it while such action will have an impact.

No wonder the administration has and is walking all over
the students and the Senate. No one is going to pass up the .

opportunity to cross a bridge without paying a toll, and if the
administration can make a decision concerning students
without consulting them first, it is going to do it.

The administration knows it is in the driver's seat and it
will continue to be there as long as students let it.

The entire problem boils down to 13 students and their
intentions when. they run for election.

Students, in the wake of budget cuts, are fighting for their
life to maintain a quality education and they desperately
need the support and unity a student government is sup-
posed to provide.

What the students do not need are representatives who
run for the. position just so they can include it on their job
resume. No one in their right mind is going to take any

'alidity in a person who was part of a senate that was about .

as effective as a chain without links.
"'Personal insults and name calling. during meetings do not

help the situation. All it does is make more evident the
selfishness and self-centeredness of some senators who
think they need to insult others just to get their point across
and glorify their position.

When an issue is debated, it should be debated on the
basis of the issue, not on who does or does not support it.

Artis also criticized the.Senate for not taking action on the
tower issue when he brought the matter to its attention eight
weeks ago.

The old cliche of "better late than never" does not work
here because, in the case of the ASUI, late is the same thing
as never.

Everytime the Senate fails to act on something at its
inception, it is playing into the hands of the administration
and is losing the last remains of any power it has as a valid
representative of students.

Some senators voiced the opinion that the tower's situa-,
tion was an internal affair between the students and the
administration, and the Senate should not even be in-
volved.

This may be true, but shouldn't it also be true that when
students have exhausted all means to deal with the ad-
'ministration on an individual basis. the Senate should be
there to put pressure on the administration or at least listen
and take into consideration student views.

Students must remind administrative officials they are--
here to serve student needs; students are not here to pro-
vide money for the administration to play with. The ad-
ministration needs to be reminded that without students,
they would not have their job, something they no doubt
value.

The only way to reverse this disastrous situation is for
each senator to decide personally why they are in the
Senate.

If they decide they are there to represent the students,
they should put aside their quests for personal glory and
work towards giving students the power and voice needed
in effecting decisions made by the administration.

If senators decidetheir goal in being a senator is for per-
sonal glory, then good luck students, because if the present
situation continues, the senate will end up being nothing
more than a worthless line on someone's job application.

Debbie Brisboy

~~ail I!<

Brian Beesley

There are some people out there that believe
cold breakfast cereals are a communist plot to
destroy the moral fabric of our young. They
might be right (pun intended), in which case, it
logically follows that I should be spouting
Russian-inflected rhetoric and advocating pro-
letarian upheaval.,So far, that hasn't happened.

But I can see how some folks could get the
idea. There were probably times during my
growth stages that my female parental unit ag-
reed with that idea. Try as she might, she was
usually unsuccessful in getting my brothers and
me to eat a decent, hot breakfast. About all we
would eat was cold c'ereal. She tried feeding us
cream-of-wheat, but it looked too much like
soap scum to be edible. She even made faces in
it with raisins'to get us to try it, but to no avail.
She relegated herself to giving-us cold cereal
and hoped we'd eat sensibly at other meal
times.

Being one of millions of former adolescents
who have been weened on packaged breakfast
foods, and now that I habitate an off-campus
apartment, it's easy to reacquaint myself with
them. I suppose it's then my duty to defend my
heritage.

Okay, we'e established that most, if not all,
of us have, at one time or another, partaken of
this early morning consumption ritual. Since
that is fairly certain, let's discuss the general
merits of pre-fabricated nourishment.

First of all, it's convenient. All you have to do
is pry open a flimsy cardboard box, dump out a
bowlful and add cold milk, and perhaps sugar.
What could be simpler? Clean-up is no prob-
lem, either, if you'e been properly trained to
drink the leftover milk.

Secondly, they fill you up fast. Cold cereal
drops down into your gut like a brick coming out
of the 11th floor of the Tower. And it just sits
there, leaving you totally contented for at least
another four or five hours,

Third, recent trends to make cereals high in
bran fiber have, to put it succinctly, made con-
stipation a thing of the past for those of us who
maintain a steady diet of Grape Nuts or Raisin
Bran.

Fourth, there's the claim by some cereal
makers that their product is even good for you. If
you'e a Total eater, you'e probably already
aware of their claim to provide 100 percent of
the daily requirments of many minerals and vit-
amins. While that may be 100 percent of zinc or
riboflavin, which is probably minimal anyway, it
sure sounds healthy, if not entirely appetizing.

Finally, the neat surprises you find in the box
after you'e emptied it, like granola bars,
Commander Jellyroll decoder rings, or coupons
for your next purchase, are always fun. Anytime
you get anything extra, you have to feel
privileged.

Now that we'e proved, beyond a shadow of
a doubt, that cereals, on the whole, make our
lives better, I'd like to individually rate the ones I
feel are the top of the line.

Raisin Bran- this is numero uno. Gotta be, I'm
not sure if anything can top the debauch of a

heaping bowl of Raisin Bran, covered with ic~

cold milk, and a huge soup spoon to excavate it

out with. This is true happiness. It almost makes
getting out of bed in the morning worthwhile.

Com Flakes-the old, ail-American standard-
bearer. It's relatively inexpensive, tastes great,
and encourages the creative processes: like try-

ing to think up new things to put on top of it.

Personally, I prefer sliced banannas or blueber-
ries, when you can get them, but just about
anything will do.

Captain Crunch-a sentimental favorite, this
one goes back to my childhood days, when I,

would personally accompany my mother to the
supermarket just to make sure she picked some,
up. In the late '60s, this was fairly new to the
market, and it was an instant bullet on my hit

parade. The taste was unique, and the cartoons
were amusing. I could never handle the crun-
chberries, though. I prefer my.CC straight. One
drawback, however: if you eat too much of it„
which is easy to do, your mouth winds up feeling:
like you'e just eaten sandpaper. Unless you let
it swim in the milk for a while, it's bad news for
your gums.

Life-I'd forgotten how good Life, or Rice
Chex (its relative), really is, until my roommates
bought some the other day. If Mikey likes it,
well, so does this kid. You have to be a quick
eater with this stuff, though, or it evolves into
tiny, super-soggy sponges.

Sugar Cnsps-I reailv liked the puffe wheat.
lightly sweetened, but I had problems keeping
them submerged in the milk, Because they were
so porous, they floated to the top of the bowl like
an oil slick, and you'd spend more time forcing
them back under than eating them.

These days, cold cereal is one of my main
staples, so it's hard to find too many things
wrong with it. But, on those rare occasions when
I'm up early enough on Saturday mornings to
watch television, I have to admit I can see why
some folks are concerned about the exploitation
of us youngsters. Some of the commercials they
come out with are downright insulting to most
people's intelligence. Perhaps the consumer
advocates have a valid contention in this de-
partment.

However, I get these hankerings for a»g
bowl of cream-of-wheat. I don't really know
why, either, because, getting'me to eat that stuff
a decade ago was like pulling teeth. Maybe it s
my system revolution against all those preserva-
tives informing me that it needs a solid meal
once in a while.

Living in the dorms for the pastcouple years, I

got into the habit of skipping breakfast entirely. I
forgot- what I was missing out on, but now I eat
breakfast quite regularly. I think I'l continue the
trend, at least until I get married to another
woman who can whip up a mean cream-of-
wheat. She'l also have to be able to do wild

things with raisins.

Brian Beesley is a senior in journalism and is al»
a connoisseur of fine TV dinners.

.<.a1;your w xea1;ies
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OK, sure Management reflects a topic that affects
each of us person'ally.

In looking at the week's activities, one
might notice the emphasis placed on
planning and think, "How'boring.".
Ho'wever, due to the limited nature of
most natural resources, resource-use
decisions are becoming more relevant to
private citizens. Resource allocation is
vital to ensure an adequate supply of
natural resources for future generations.

Citizen understanding of the planning
process and issues becomes especially
important when one considers that few
resource-use decisions are being made
by resource managers. Many resource-
use decisions are being made by plan-
ning, commissions composed of private
citizens, and by legal actions filed by citi-
zen groups. Some 'resource-use deci-
sions are made solely on a political basis.
Public hearings are an integral part of the
planning process where anyone can
offer suggestions or seek explanations
for proposed management plans.

Next week's activities should give an
interesting and informative look at cur-
rent resource-use issues. These activities
could facilitate increased citizen partici-
pation in deciding how public resources
are used. I encourage everyone, no mat-
ter what their occupation or major, to
participate.

children. The fund raiser,'hich will be
an open house/yard sale, will be held at
the Center from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

People are asked to donate articles for
the Center to sell or they may bring their
own items to sell.

Other activities held at the open house
will include the sale of refreshments, face
painting, and an art and toy sale. Parents
will be able to pre-register their children
for summer and fail semester;

In their effort to prevent raising fees or
cutting programs, those involved with
campus child care need your support,
Your help will maintain the quality edu-
cation and'care provided fox children.

The Campus Child Care Center. is lo-
cated on the corner of Deakin and Taylor

Editor,
I have withdrawn my most recent let-

ter, that was to have been published for
this column. It has become obvious to
me as of late that I have been champion-
ing the dissatisfactions of myself as well
as those of others, while the others have
offered little more than whispered sup-
port for my efforts. I regret that I have
had to make this decision and I am
deeply hurt by it.

I would like to'publicly apologize to
Beth Sellars and the art department,
through this same media in which I have
so freely attacked them and caused them
pain. I would also like to extend this
apology to the Idaho Argonaut staff who
have more than patiently put up with
me. My deepest regrets.

Tom Layne

Joy Davis

Who's a Greeks
Climate of concern

Editor,
Nuclear war is a real and present

danger. Results of a Gallup poll con-
ducted September 22-24, 1981demon-
strate a growing concern of the American
people that the Soviet Union and the
United States will launch nuclear
weapons against each other. In this poll;
65 percent say they are concerned about
the possibility of nuclear war, 68 percent
believe there is some chance of an all-out
nuclear war between the United States
and the Soviet Union within the next ten
years and 75 percent believe that if the
United States became involved in a war
with the Soviet Union, it would lead to a
nuclear exchange.

Because of this climate of concern, the
Ground Zero organization has de-
veloped a nationwide non-partisan
program of education to take place dur-
ing the week of April 18-25, 1982.
Ground zero refers to the impact point of
a nuclear weapon. The local Ground
Zero committees in Pullman and-Mos-
cow have organized a week-long prog-
ram of information concerning questions
of nuclear war such as, how might a
nuclear war start, what would be the
consequences, and how have we sought
to prevent nuclear war? If anyone is in-
terested in taking part in this program,
please contact Susanna Finnell or Phil
Deutchman.

Gerry Shimek

Support
Editor,

As Chairman of the Communications
Board, I have had the opportunity to
work with a wide range of university stu-
dents.

One of these students is the dependa-
ble, diligent Dave Esser.

This past semester, the Communica-
tions Board has worked at inopportune
times, such as weekends. Dave Esser

has'lwaysbeen there and has always been
prepared.

Dave has freely asked questions re-
flecting students'oncerns and has con-
sistently voiced his opinions.

For these reasons, I give rriy full
fledged su'pport for Dave Esser for the
position of ASUI Senator.

- Mike G. Gibson

Help out
Editor,

Several weeks ago an article concern-
ing the Campus Child Care Center was
published in the Argonaut. The article
was somewhat misleading as to the fi-

nancial status of the Child Care Center.
Because enrollment is down at the
Center it is now facing financial difficul-
ties.

In an attempt to "stayin the black" the
Center currently is involved in an ad
campaign and is planning a fund raiser
for April 24th. It is hoped that the ad
campaign will inform more people about
the Center and its high quality care for

Phil Deutchman

Balanced
Editor,

Next week, April 19-24 has been de-
clared Idaho Natural Resource M/eek by
Governor Evans. In conjunction with

this, the College of Forestry, Wildlife and
Range Sciences will host Natural Re-
source Week activities on campus.
Natural Resource Week activities are
especially designed to look at a particular

aspect of resource management. This
year's . theme, Balanced Resource

Editor,
M/e have all tried hard these past days

to pull the UI Greek system together and
show the public why we are so proud to
be Greeks. The songfest was a success
and a lot of Greek talent was seen.
Greeks participated in an event that
clearly showed the compassion we have
for each other. It sounds like everything
is so perfect Well, not quite. For some
reason a few individuals from Phi Delta
Theta and Beta Theta Pi feel they have
to exhibit their feelings of what Greek is
to them. Phi Delts, do you really consider
yourselves abortions and dead em-
bryos? I once thought you were a frat,
but Idaho frats have higher standards
than stooping so low as you have. Beta
Theta Pi, so you are true animals? Is your
main course each night at dinner, beer,
vulgar language, and humiliation? Ex-
cuse me, but I once thought Beta Theta
Pi represented a frat who was proud to
be a Greek at Ul and combined forces
with a frat called Sigma Nu and held a
charity baseball game. By the showing of
your so called Greek talent at the talent
show, I think your houses, (I don't feel I

can call you Idaho frats), are definitely
not members of the Idaho Greek system.
Each year we Greeks work hard on
philanthropies, homecoming, Parents
M/eekend, and Borah Symposium. All of
these events are ways in which we can
promote UI and Greeks. In just one night
a few little boys set a bomb to all our
efforts. How can you wear your Greek
letters in to the Greek myth class know-

ing that Dr. Galen Rowe has a newly

acquired image of Greeks? I am disap-
pointed and embarrassed that the mem-
bers of Phi Delta Theta and Beta Theta
Pi let your members exhibit themselves
in such a manner as was seen last night If

this is the way in which you perceive
Idaho Greeks, then buddy get out...

There are a majority of us that are
proud to be Greeks and want high

school students to go through our rush

and pledge. If you were a parent and
heard the entertainment at a Greek tal-

ent night like ours, would you send your
son up here? Most definitely not.

Did you know there really was talent at
the Greek talent show?-If 'you were as
disgu'sted as many of us and were unable
to enjoy the special songs arid real enter-
tainmerit then something was missed.
Hats off to. those who left the show of
disgust and ill repute....l speak to you my
true Greek brothers and sisters; let us
dean up the trash that is too big for the
barrels, Unless something is done the
Idaho Greeks shall truly be known as
freaks, all attributed to a 'few childish

'oyswho never really aged over 12..
Shaun M. VanVleet

Rot us, folks
Editor,

It must be brought to the attention of
those in attendance at the Greek Week

. talent show this past Wedriesday night
that the group of young men parading
around as Beta's were, in fact, not. It has
come to our (the Beta's) attention that
several, slightly intoxicated,'ersons
were slandering the good name of Beta.
But we feel this was a Communist plot to
blow up the world. The Beta house
makes no claims to these individuals and
dispells everything that happened as vic-
ious rumors. The house was on a scho-
larship retreat to Genesee that night and
therefore could have had no part in'the
show that night.

John Bush

Take time
Editor,

Being an ASUI official is often a thank-
les job, and although each Senator knew
what he or she was getting into when
elected, it would be nice to be thanked
once in a whfle for their constructIve ef-
forts. As President of the ASUI I am ask-
ing each of you to take the time to thank
your senator. It takes so little effort to'say
thank you, but means so very much.

I would like to formally apologize to
th'e ASUI senate for my harsh tone of
voice when addressing them at the April

'4

Senate meeting. I would also like to
apologize to those Senators who work
long, hard hours and have represented
the students so well;

Andy Ariis
ASUI President

Letters Policy
The Idaho Argonaut will accept letters

to the Editor until noon on days prior to
publication. They must be typed (double
spaced), signed in ink, and must include
the name, address, phone number and
student ID or driver's license number of
the author. Letters will be edited for clar-
ity and spelling. Letters should be limited
to 200 words. The Idaho Argonaut re-
serves the right to refuse letters that are
libelous or in bad taste.
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AIRLINE fGBS Get into the
Spring Styles of '82
with fashions from

25M~'2 2X(3
SQf EET HEART-

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE-
Serving domestic 6t int'1 carriers
seeking Flight Attendants, Reser-
vationists, Computer Programmers
Sr Oprs., Accountants, Auditors,
Draftsmen, Aeronautical; Electrical
Industrial 6r Mechanical Engrs,
Nurses, Sales Reps. Summer jobs
avail. $25 registration fee only cost
applicant. Send resume with check
or money order to MODERN
EMPLOYMENT METHODS, PO
Box 4836 Riverside, Ca 92514
?14/689-1627
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"Clothing to express the woman

you are"

6 Idaho Argonaut, Friday April 16, 1982

Senai;e reI fuses i;o su i s sor1; I;ower reso u1;ion
A resolution asking the administation to change its get'ting the attention of the media. "Until the administration goes in there by force and

decision to move men out of Theophilus Tower was Healso told theSenate, "Don' try to do things to put throws them out, the decison is not made," he said.

narrowly defeated at Wednesday's ASUI Senate meet- yourself on a pedestal." "The administration is playing guilt by association,

ing, by a vote of six to five. One member of theSenate; Scott Green, became placing guilt on innocent parties were it doesn't be-

On a roll call vote, five senators voted for the bill and upset while Artis was speaking, saying "I don't have to long," he added.
fiveagainstwithtwoabstentions. Theabstentionscame take this." Green then left'the room. Members of various halls in the dorm system were
from Senators John Derr and Deloy Simpson. This I«t Senators who opposed the resolution did so because also present at the meeting and voiced their opinions
the decision to chairman of the Senate, ASUI Vice they said their living groups really did think the men about the situation.
President Gregg Cook, who.voted against the resolu- should be moved from the towers. But most senators -- Mark Williamson from Willis Sweet said the decision
jion. did feel the administration was wrong in not informing to move the men not only affronts people living in the

At the'end of the meetingboth ASUI President Andy students of the move and not giving them a chance to dorms but the entire student body, as'ell. The ad-
Aes and Vice P esident Greg Cook took thesenateto voice their opinions. minlst at on has the power to dictate a policy which
task,'claiming that some senators are not acting'in the Senator Tom Naccaratosaid oneofhisliving groups, most imminently affects students.

xP es " Forney Hall, wanted the men out of the tower, and the In voting against the resolution, Senator Jackie
cern about a less than adequate amount of cooPeration main issue was a question of fhe right of safety versus Cuddy said other people have voiced the opinion that
among the senators. the right of convent"ettce. they want the men moved out of the tower and that the

A&s told theSenate "I have never been so appalled He added the <Jigger problem was the Senate is "here to represent the whole ASUI, not just
at a group, in my entire life." administration's power ~o what it wants over the people in the tower."

He told the senators that the tower issue should have Vice President. Cook said he voted against the resolu-
been acted uPon weeks ago-rather than delayed until "The point is the administration dictates and we tion because the basic assumpflons in the resoluflon

. this meeting. follow along like blind little sheep" he said. were not substantiated and seemed to be more the
'rbor added he did not like to create conflict but said, Senator Jeff Kunz, sponsor of the bill said the resolu- opinion of the sponsor.,"we'e at a point where maybe a little conflict Mlj help t on was necessary because saying the plan to move the Both Cook and Senator Andrea Reimann said they

to get things done." men out of the Tower was final would be playing jnto felt the problem was an internal one and the Senate
CooktoldtheSenatehe was "geNngsjckandtiredof the hands of the Execufive Assistant to the President really did not have the right to get involved in it.

(senators ) grandstanding and asked senators how Terry Armstrong and not calkng his bluff. "If you guys can't control yourselves, or, your neigh-
Pu Pose of He added the decision is not etched in stone. bors,orfriendssomeonesomewherehasto,"shesaid.

Bookstore decision postponed; more info needed
Actiontosupportaresolution Council until it could receive priorities. secretary Bruce Bray, a list of rent building.

advocating the early construe- more information about the . Other action at Tuesday's permanent building priorities Estimated costs for the book-
tion of a new bookstore was building and about the meeting included passage of a recently published by the ad- store are $2.1'million.
postponed by the Faculty university'spermanentbuilding proposal establishing rank for rnjnistratjon showed a new Council member Richard

professional counseling staff bookstore to be 10th on the list. Williams said the building of the

~c and passing a motion requiring According to a proposal pre- bookstore in the near future is

physicians at the Student sented to the Council from the needed if it can be totally self-
Health Services to apply for bookstore commitee, the new sufficient. Butifitrequired state
sabbatical leave through an building would have 20,000 funding, he would want to look

pg administrative leave regulation. square feet of floor space, and at all the building funding
According to Faculty Council increase of 10,000over the'cur- pnonties.

Love Their New

511 S.Main «Parking behind

Downtown Moscow Store
~Ban kcards

882-3503 welcome

Having trouble taking class notes.

.LL 4
can solve your problems.
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Fur
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;, reg. $3,50 yd.

,''$ 1.49yd

Gaberdine,,
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60" stretch
reg. $3.98 yd",
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now and receive
the LECTURE NOTES for

this entire semester!
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49' 98'd.

Lecture Notes are available at the
SUB,.from 9 a.m. to 4:30p.m.,

Monday through Friday.
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The merry Widow, a light comic operetta
performed by the Ul Opero Workshop, combines

music, romance ond humor. For more details, turn to
the story on poge 9.
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Dripping with blue
paint, Charlotte
Beehanan and
Beatrice Moore
per formed a 1980's
verslyon of a
."happening,"-ia
di amatle art fom'm
reminiscent of the
sixties, at the opening
of the

undergrideate'rt

show last Monday
night ai the University
Gallery.
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, 'heredo you go when
you want fried chicken
that doesn't taste like any
other fried chicken? To
Kentucky Fried Chicken.
For the Colonel's Original
Recipe chicken. Because the
Original Recipe Blue Ribbon
says superior taste.

Original Recipe chicken is
made differently (actually pres-
sure-fried). So it's tender and
juicy. And it gets its unique fla-
vor from the Colonel's secret blend
of eleven herbs and spices.

But although Original Recipe chicken
is highly recommended by us, remembe
that you can also get our crunchy
Extra Crispy chicken.

All this delicious
fried chicken is wait-

ing for you at the
Csolonel's. The Original
Recipe or Extra Crispy

chicken. So bring the
coupons and come on

over for an eating experi.
ence you can't get any-

where else.
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Delivery seivice available
from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday

Thru 5ursday'and from 5 p.m. to
10 p.m. Friday and Saturday.
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Undergraduates'est art
by Dan Eamrin
Managtng Ecbtor

The University Gallery's undergraduate exhibit, represent-
ing 38 undergraduate students, contains works of art from
nearly every art medium, said Beth Sellers, gallery director.

There are 67 exhibits all told, a showing she says is some-
what better than those of past years. She speculated that the.
show was somewhat lar'ger because the publicity was better.

Sellers said nearly twice as many people submitted art
work as were chosen by the jury to enter the show. Jury
members were Michael Rainey, Sandpoint photographer,
Bill James, Jr., Spokane architect, and Marcia Anderson,
Moscow artist and art teacher.

All undergraduates at the University of Idaho were eligible
to submit work to the annual event, which will continue
through April 23.

Sellers said she would be listening to suggestions on how to
improve the exhibit. But I wonder how the show can be
improved. Every piece contributes something to the show
and Sellars was unquestionably correct in saying that every
medium is represented.

Even graphite is elegance in Darla Anglen's "untitled"
nude.

The soft sculpture set is well represented. One sculpture,
the knotty "Crayola", has blue, green, lavender, and yellow
bars. Laurie Carlson makes a point with her "Protect your
Right to Bare Arms." Nylon stocking arms stuffed with cotton
lie in a gun rack.

The empty streets of Lynne Johnson's acrylic, foam core,
and masonite "Algiers" are quite alive, though no one walks
there.

David Kimsey's "Summer Retreat for the United Nations",
juried best of show, looks Aztec from a distance, but is rnulti-
nationally peopled up dose.

An "untitled" air brush and prisma color work by David
Olin should have a name. Perhaps "Pencil Resurrection
Enlarged" would be suitable..

There is at least one other piece that must not be side-
stepped. The multimedia concoction by Tony Zahn called,
-"Cheap Triptych: Birds and Bunnies. Exterior: Flight from
Fight Interior: Three Fanciful Bunnies Eye the Flight of Birds
Covetously," is art at its most imaginative.

WITHIN MOSCOW AND
PULLMAN CITY LIMITS

PHONE:
Moscow 882-5101
Pullman 334-4404

~ FREE delivery for orders over S5
~ 50t,'delivery charge for orders under S5
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Dance the Night Away with

Kicker
Entertaining at

Cavanaugh's Landing
9 p.m.-1 a.m., Mon.-Sat.

Daily happy hour 3:30-6:30p.m.
Don't forget nightly specials Mon.-Thur.

645 Pullman Road ~ Moscow
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Classical guitar is coming our way
by Mike Kaserman
Staff Writer

Terrence Farrell, an internationally acclaimed classical
guitarist, will be performing in the SUB Ballroom Saturday at
7:30 p.m.

Farrell's repertoire consists of works by a wide variety of .

composers. His program will include compositions by Bach,
Ravel, Villa-Lobos, and a suite from Leo'nard Bernstein's
"West Side Story".

Though Farrell draws mostly from classical and
romantic'panish

composers such as Sor and Llobet, he also plays
pieces by Scott Joplin, Goerge Gershwin, and many others.
His musical versatility adds life to his performances. One re-
view said that "Farrell's performance indicated a sensitivity to
a wide variety of styles that ran from classical to folk."

Farrell began to study guitar when he was eight. He de-
veloped "a mastery of the art that brought him significant
recognition." This recognition includes awards in competi-
tion at the University of Washington, the Palm Springs

Opera'uild,

and the Monterey Jazz Festival. He made his debut at
his first professional recital in 1976. Reviews applauded him
for his "delicate touch and sense of the intimacies of the
instrumental technique," also mentioning a "specially adept
display of harmonics."

Farrell combines skill and versatililty with stage presence to
make for an enjoyable performance. His playing has been
described as moving with "effortless grace." He talks to his

audience, rather than separating himself from them. Barry
Bonifas, ASUI Programs Advisor, has seen Farrell perform,
and describes him as "very personable" and "very entertain-
ing." Reviews have called him "a true artist in every respect."

The Terrence Farrell concert is one of the events featured
for Parents Weekend. Tickets will be sold at the door for

$2.00.

by Nancy Metcalf
Staff Writer.

Flowing champagne and
hopelessly 'tangled romance
set to the tune of melodious
waltzes form the charm that
is The Merry Widow.

This delightful production
is the first opera to be per-
formed at the University of
Idaho in three years. The
Merry Widow is a light comic
operetta which appeals to
audiences of all kinds —not
just opera buffs.

The summer lovers who
create the plot of The Merry
Widow are Sonia and
Danilo, a widowed lady
worth millions and a prince
with a taste for fine wine and
women. Their past romance
comes to center stage as
Sonia prepares to choose a
new'ate from the many
suitors clamoring for her
attention —and her money.

It all begins wilth a glorious
party in Paris and eventually
takes the tangled lovers to a

Rhodes. Piere, the yong
lady-catcher who commands-
Natalie's attention receivN''
the ample'alents of Allen
Combs.

Sonia, the merry widow, is
gaily dressed in black with
bright red flowers in her hair
is also double cast Sara Mar-
tinez and Camille Casper-
Blackburn play Sonia.

„'he

operetta is performed
by the University's Opera
Workshop, a 'group of stu-
dents and faculty dedicated
to the performance of opera.
Charles Walton, a member
of the music faculty, directs
the workshop and The Merry
Widow.

The UI Symphony ac-
companies the performing
cast. Steven Folks, also of the
UI music faculty, directs the
orchestra, a vital part of the
production.

Nancy Thompson de-
signed the sets for The Merry
Widow. The atmosphere of
garden balls and French

cabarets are created with pil-
lars and drapes. Thomas
previously used her stage
talents in designing sets for
the UI Theatre Departments
produciton The Time of
Your Life.

The'Merry Widow opened
Thursday in the Administra-
tion Auditorium. Perfor-
mances will be tonight and
Saturday at 8 p.m. with a
$1.50admission for students
and $2.50 for adults. Tickets
will be available at the door.

The operetta is part of Ul's

Parents'eekend.

I!4,
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cabaret, complete with can-
can girls. The famous waltzes
that flow through the even-
ing eventually w'eave the
lovers back together agian.

The mSgic of-waltzes is

usually forgotten in today'
world; but the full revival of

'heir romance is found in The
Merry Widow. Written at the
turn of the century by Franz
Lehar in Vienna, the
operetta is light and charm-
ing. Since its debut in 1905, it

has been translated into En-

glish, enjoyed success as an
MGM movie/'musical and
become one of the world'

most popular operettas.
The many musical and

theatrical talents which con-
tribute to The Merry Widow

are all UI students. Robert
Newman, whose voice won,
a $ 1,000 prize from the
Idaho Federated Music
Clubs, plays the roIe of the
alter-shy prince, Danilo.

A pompous ambassador,
Popoff,'is acted by Allen
Chambers. His affair-tangled

wife, Natalie, is double cast

by Beth Rinker and Kristine

1982
Parents Weekend

18 HOLE GOLF TOURNAMENT
The 2nd Annual Dick R Pat Snyder

Memorial Golf Tournament

SATURDAY, APRIL 17
Catagories,

* Men * Women
* Father/Son * Mother/Daughter

Entry Fee,
$11.00per adult, $8.00 per student

Fee includes green fee, philanthropy donation
and expenses for gift certificate. Each individual entry
is entitled to enter more than one catagory. Playoffs
in Gross and Net scores.
For more info. contact, Don Bails

Pro/manager
i', 885-171

A AsmcimStudere
iversityor Idaho .

Romance, humor team up in opera

TREAT MOM 8r, DAD TO 18 HOLES OF

GOLF FOR $1.00EACH (REG $2.00)
WITH YOUR UI STUDENT ID CARD

18 HOLES OF MINATURE GOLF,
20 VIDEO GAMES: PAC-MAN, DONKEY

KONG, TEMPEST, DEFENDER, ETC.

MON-FRI SOUP 4 SALA
11am-2pm ALL YOU CAN

S2.25

TO HONOR ALL THOSE SUPER SASSY SMART AND SEXYSECRETARIES

THE SECRETARY
LI FESAVER

A FROTHY BLENDED 12 OZ. DRINK
CARNISHED WITH A SUNKEN

LI FESAVE R

$2.75 (REG. $3.50)

HOURS:
MON-THURS 10AM-10PM-

FRI-SAT 10AM-12AM
SUN 1PM-9PM

DAVID'8 CENTER 3RD 4 MAIN DOWNTOWN 882-8381

THURSDAY 8i FRIDAY 4-7 PM ONLY

PLUS FREE HORS D'OUVRES

the

II ~ 11
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Striving to win sports and love
This guide tells where to hike
by Susan Nhaley.
Contributing Writer

by Lewis Day
Editorial Editor, .

There's an awful lot of
heavy breathing in Personal
Best; athletes in training, ath-
letes in competition, and ath-
letes in love. Sometimes it's a
little breathtaking.

Personal Best is a movie.
with a golden opportunity for
criticism. Surely gays can ob-
ject, the athletic block can be
resentful and the moralist

'ightshould also have some-
thing to say. While the last
group will indeed object to
the film, Personal Best
should do nothing but en-
hance the public's percep-
tion of some very sensitive
issues.'With Mariel Heming-
way as young track com-
petitor Chris Cahm, and Pat-
rice Donnelly as Tory Skin-
ner, Personal Best explores
relationships in a forthright
and honest way.

While Hemingway re-
ceived top billing, and domi-
nates the film wlith her pres-
ence, the real star ofPersonal

'est is Donnelly. Her charac-
ter is an experienced athlete,
a confirmed and dedicated
competitor. Do'nnelly brings
Tory Skinner to life by infus-
ing her with a warmth and
subtleness disarming in an
actor who is not an actor, but
a real-lifeathlete, Despite her
lack of formal acting training,
Donnelly'expertly reflects the

ill "il 'I:-

range of emotions and feel-
ings that Tory goes through,
as she falls in love with Chris,
and then slowly falls out of
love. The final break in that
relationship has so much vis-
ible pain that the film-goer
can't help being caught up in
it.

The young athlete without
much real coaching behind
her was adequately handled
by Hemingway. As Chris
Cahili, she explores the total
range of her character's emo-
tions, but her childish man-
nerisms have at times a
forced and artificial feeling. A
good athlete, Cahill becomes
a better one,. with concern of
her lovers and the coaching
of Terry Tingloff (Scott
Glenn, the villain bull rider
from Urban Cowboy). You
can see Cahill becoming a
better.and better athlete

throughout the film, and the
improvement is a pleasure to
watch..
'onnelly isn't the only cast

member without much act-
ing under her belt; many of
the runners, jumpers and
competitors are current or
former Olympic athletes.
Kenny Moore, normally a
writer for Sports Illustmted,
plays a water polo player
who, in a textbook case of
love at first sight, falls for
Cahill. Moore gives Personal
Best a bit of down-home
lightheartedness, and his
character is so unabashedly
human that the audience
can't help but root for him.,
He knows about Cahill and
Skinner's relationship but
doesn't care; it isn't an issue.
Hemingway is very convinc-
ing here as that tare person
with the capacity to love-—love people, men and
women —unreservedly.

Writer / director Robert
Towne has achieved a miles-

'one wiith Personal Best;
characters are free to be
themselves without fear of
reprisal, Very few hack
stereotypes —sexual or
athletic —come through, and
seeing people just bei
plain people is like a fresh
breeze blowing away the
fearful, conniving conformity
Hollywood has been so
adept at throwing at audi-
ences for so long.

ASWSU PERFOHMNG ARIS COMM
PBF<"NTS

;.i".4I"",,',is;;0;Ii,;

A hiking guide to the backcountry of Idaho, from the
Salmon River north to the Canadian border, is available just
in time for the start of the backpacking season.

The book, North'Idaho Hiking Tmils, was written by Shel-
don Bluest'ein, University of Idaho graduate student in geo-
graphy. He has also written a guide to the hiking trails of
southern Idaho which was published last year.

Bluestein spent two summers walking over 500 miles of the
6,500 miles of wilderness trails in north Idaho. He selected 50
hikes for his book, representing.the full range of environ-
ments available in north Idaho's backcountry —from hot, dry
canyons to cool, wet cedar forests.

Fifteen of the trails are in the River of No Return, Selway
Bitterroot, Gospel Hump and Hells Canyon wilderness areas.
The other 35 trails are in unofficial wilderness or roadless
areas in the Selkirk, Clearwater, Coeur d'Alene and Cabinet
mountains.

Each trail description is accompanied by a photograph and
a map. Bluestein rates'the trails according to difficulty and
length, and indicates whether the hike is a day hike, an
overnighter or an extended trip of several days or weeks.

Along with suggestions about developing good campsites,
finding water and picking up a trail that seems to disappear,
Bluestein often provides historical background which is not
only fascinating but shows the considerable research that
went into writing this book

Perhaps the most valuable bits of information are the road
instructions for reaching each trailhead.. Anyone who has
driven on Idaho's confusing array of backcountry roads
knows the frustration, if not fear, of negotiating roads that are
often poorly marked and badly maintained. Thankfully, the
author provides detailed descriptions of mileages, turns,
road conditions, hazards and parking areas.
'hapters on equipment, flora and fauna, climate, geology

and techniques for wildernOs survival and minimal impact
camping are included.-

Besides providing a guide to some of Idaho's most spec-
tacular backcountry, this book acquaints hikers with areas not
included in. official wilderness lands. Bluestein encourages
readers to become informed and involved in decisions on
critical questions of preservation and development in road-
less areas. Of the 35 trails outside official wilderness bound-
aries, Bluestein says as many as fifteen trails could be in-
cluded in the wilderness system and that there should be a
strong effort to protect and preserve a network of hiking trails
throughout the state.

This book is not a hunting or fishing guide. It is written for
serious backpackers of all levels of experience who are in
search of challenges, solitude and scenery. The 128 page
guide is small enough to fit conveniently in a backpack or
glove compartment for easy reference.

North Idaho Hiking Trails is available at local bookstores.

AMKCA'S FOREMOST MAGICIAN
I
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8:00pm Performing Arts Coliseum
Tickets available in blocks (42
tickets) Sun. April 18 at 10 am,

Individual ticket sales start at noon
for $11.00and $10.00;house St

certified checks, money orders and
cash accepted.
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Ticket outlets - Budget Tapes
and Records (Moscow, Pullman

and Lewiston), ME M Ticket
Outlets (Spokane), Coliseum

Box Office and Process
Inc.in the CUB.

k
th a to"ch of fun

Scott .Eckert plays

one to five on
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d rack 'em
ocket

Order a round an
up at the Copier P

The Comer Pocket, ori Main
Street across frorri the First In-
terstate Bank, is a new place for
a game of pool or a beer.

As the name indicates, the
main game is pool. Eleven
regulation-size tables may be
rented by the hour. Several
coin-operated tables are also
available, plus a few snooker
tables. The coin-operated ta-
bles take 50 cents.

The Corner Pocket has an
abundance of video games,
too, with a little more variety
than usual.

"We didn't want to duplicate
the game selection found in
other arcades," said a Corner

Pocket representative. Stan-
dard games such as Donkey
Kong are there, along with
some lesser-known games such
as Venture, which is based on
the fantasy game of Dungeons
and Dragons. Most of the video
machines take a minimum of 50
cents.

Food is served, as well as
hard liquor and beer. Michelob
and Miller are served on tap.

'opularmusic is piped in,
featuring only original artists-
not recuts. Hard to soft rock,
jazz, country, and old faves can
be heard.

The Corner Pocket opened
at the end of February this year

~ ~ YOst

and is part of a franchise based Monday through Saturday from
out of Montana. 10a.m. to 1 p.m. and Sundays

The establishment is open fr'omnoonuntil 10:30p.m.

by Tracey Vaughan
Entertainment Editor

The Mark IV restaurant,
has had more than one name

'n

the past 25 years, but only
one owner. April 1 marked
the 25th anniversary of
Elmer Hingston's ownership
of the Mark IV restaurant and
motel.

Hingston, who lives in

1
g ~ i

Moscow, has made food his
business. Before purchasing
the Mark IV in 1957 {then
called Wade's Motel and
Cafe), he owned the Tip Top
Drive-ln, also in Moscow.
According to Hingston, the
only other Moscowan who
has b'een in the food business
longer is John Jabbora,
owner of Johnnie's Restaur-
ant and Lounge.

The name Mark IV was of-
'iciallybestowed upon the.

restaurant and motel in
1972.Hingston had heard of
a restaurant by that name in
Nashville, and it "sounded
like a very pretty name," The
restaurant is located at 414
North Main.

The Mark IV features a full

breakfast, lunch and dinner
menu as well as a lounge.
Early birds can eat breakfast
as early as 6 a.m., and a
noon buffet is served Sunday
through Friday. The dinner
menu includes steaks and
seafood, as well as bar-
becued ribs and chicken —a
Mark IV specialty. Although
the restaurant atmosphere is
casual, reservations are de-
sirable, according to Hing-
ston. The restaurant is open
6 a.m.-ll p.m. Monday
through Saturday, and 6
a.m.-9 p.m. on Sundays.

The lounge features an as-
sortment of beer and wine,
as well as hard liquor drinks,
which can also be ordered in
the restaurant. Happy Hour
is featured Monday through
Saturday from 4-7 p.m.
Lounge hours are 11 a.m.-l
a.m. daily.

The Mark IV also has bari-
quet facilities available for
private parties. If you need
the food, but not the room,
the Mark IV will cater.

It seems the Mark IV will

be going strong for another
25 years.

Symphony conceit
The 'ull talents of the

55-member group known as
the Washington-Idaho Sym-
phony will be displayed in their
final season conceit Monday at
8 p.m. in the Administration

DireeixoIIs II'a oaII Diem@'sus
Mark IV Dionysus is fhe mythological'god of wine and revelry

Building 'Auditorium.
Under the direction of con-

ductor H. James Schoepflin,
the orchestra will perform a
program of all-orchestral works
in a Symphony Spectacular.
The program will be the first full
orchestra concert without a.
guest artist in the symphony's
history.

Musical selections will include
Beethoven's Symphony No. 6,
Op. 68 in F (Pastorale), Ancient
Airs and Dances for Lute, Suite
No. 1 by Respighi, and the Es-
pana Rhapsody by Chabrier.

The concert will also feature a
special guest conductor, Car-
men Dragon, who will conduct
the symphony next season in a
series of pops concerts.
..Single ticket prices for the

Symphony Spectacular concert'
are$ 5foradults, $3.forstudents." ";
and senior citizens, and $ 1 for
high school students and
younger, All tickets are availa-
ble at the door.

A repeat performance of
Monday's concert will be given
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Lewis-
ton High School.
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a phone'all away. ~ .
...hot, mouth watering pizza!
Made with our special blend of
sauce and cheese and topped
with your favorite items!

We deliver your hot, delicious
pizza to your door in thirty
minutes at no additional charge

We'e number one in fast, free
delivery, and just a phone call
away i

Fast, Free
Delivery

883-1555
308 N. Main

Hours:
4:30- 1:00Sun. - Thurs.
4:30- 2:00Fri. - Sun.

Our drivers carry
less than $10.00.
Limited delivery area.
+1981 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

Ali Plzzas Include Our
Special Blend of Sauce
and Real Cheese

Our Superb
Cheese Pizza
12" cheese $4.30
16"cheese $6.80

Domino'a Deluxe
5 items for the price of 4
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Onions, Green Peppers
and Sausage
12" Deluxe $7.80
16" Deluxe $1130

The Vegl
5 items for the price of 4
Mushrooms, Olives,
Onions, Green Peppers
and Double Cheese
12"Vegi $7.80
16"Vegi $11 80

Additional ftams
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Ham, Onions, Pineapple,
Green Peppers, Olives,
Sausage, Ground Beef,
Tomatoes, Double

Cheese, Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza $ .85 per item
16" pizza $1.25 per item

Prices do not incfude
applicable sales tax

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%saalI

I I $2.00 off

I
~ . 16"two item or ~

Il more pizza. ~

One coupon per
I pizza. I
~ Expires 4/19/82 ~

I IHIQI
2 j j ii [ ~a Fast Free Delivery ~
I JWP4~ I

I
L 12376//190 I
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"Reaming

Saturday, April 17
'::.TheDepartment of Electri-

cal Engineering will have
open house from 9 a.m.-4
p.m., featuring student ex-
hibits.
...Aquilt show sponsored by
the Paiouse Patchers will be
held today from 10 a.m.-8
p.m. and Sunday from
noon-5 p.m. at the Latah
County Fairgrounds 4-H
building.
...The Ul Home Economics
Brunch will be at 10:30a.m.
at the University Inn-Best
Western. Reservations are
needed. Call 885-6332.
...The Physics Department

will hold an open house from
I:30-4 p.m, -Laser light
shows, holograms, methan'e
lasers and 'aser com-
municators will be featured.
...A'undraising auction for
congressional candidate
Larry LaRocco will be held
from 6 p.m.-midnight at the
Moscow old post office. The
auction will officially start at
9 p.m.
...The Creative Traveler
group will give a- presenta-
tion and mini game dealing
with half lings in a Dungeons
and Dragons campaign, at
6:30 p.m. in the SUB.
...A square dance will be
sponsored by the Palouse
Promenaders Square Dance
Club at 8 p'.m. at the Lena
Whitmore School. All square
dancers are welcome.-
Sunday, April 18
...The Religious Society of
Friends (Quakers) will meet
for worship with a potluck
lunch to follow at 11 a.m. at
the Campus Christian
Center.
...ASCEwill hold their annuai
spring picnic and concr'ete
canoe trial at noon at Spring
Valley Reservoir.
...Brent Garison will present
his senior vocal recital at 8
p.m. in the Music Building
Recital Hall.

Upcoming
...A Wildlife Society sale will

begin Tuesday from 9 a.m.-5
p.m. in the west end lobby of
the Forestry Building. Wild-
life lithographs, T-shirts,
baked foods, and Idaho Wild-
life magazine subscriptions
will be for sale.
...The Idaho Nul'ses Associa-
tion will hold its annual con-
vention at the University
Inn-Best Western Tuesday
from 10:30 a.m.-4:45 p.m.,
and Wednesday from 9:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m. This year'
theme is The Year of the
Family. Conference fees
range from $8 per session to
$60 for the entire confer-
ence. Registration will be at
the door.
...The Northwest Gay
People's Alliance will meet
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Women's Center. New offic-
ers will be elected. Nomina-
tions are now open.

Friday, April 16
...Clowns for Christ will meet
at I:30 p.m. at the Campus
Christian Center to get
made-up then leave for a
Moscow nursing home.
...A lecture and symposium
on oil shale and the mining
of hydrocarbons will be pre-
sented at I:30p.m. in Room
125 of the Physical Science
Building. Mining engineers
from the Morrison-Knudsen
Company will present the
program. The. lecture and
symposium are free and
open to the public. For more
information, contact the Col-
lege of Mines and Earth Re-
sources.
...A slide presentation, Our
public lands, a brief history
of the public ranges and
their uses, will be shown at 3
p.m. in the SUB Appaloosa
Room. The show is spon-
sored by Phi Alpha Theta.
...An open house exhibit for
Moscow author Carol Ryrie

.-Brink, will be held at the
Latah County Historical Soc-
iety headquarters in McCon-
nell Mansion, from 7:30-9:30
p.m. The exhibit will high-

. light Brink's life and work,
and will be on display for a
year.
...The Burning Stake Cof-
feehouse in the Campus
Christian Center will feature
a play and program concern-
ing nuclear armaments,
yjrhere have all the flowers
gone?, at 8 p.m.
...The Ul College Rodeo will
take place today through
Sonday at the Latah County
Fairgrounds.
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mUsic
'SUI Coffeehouse —open

mike ...8-9 p.m.; Doug Perry
...9-10 p.m.; Those Girls ...
10-11 p.m. (Saturday, Satel-
lite SUB).
Cafe Libre —Dingle Regatta

traditional Irish and
American dance music (Fri-
day); Judy Stephens ...voc-
als and guitar (Saturday).

~ Capricorn —Dusty Saddle
Pickers ...country-rock.
Cavanaugh's —Kicker ...
top-40.
Hotel Moscow
Dozier-Shanklin Quartet ...
Iazz (Friday); BLR ...Iazz
(Saturday); Dogs Among the
Bushes ... Irish and tradi-
tional (Tuesday); Mountain
Standard Time ...bluegrass
(Wednesday).
Moscow Mule —Phil Grab-
miller ...guitar and vocals.
Rathskellers —High Fever ...
rock.
Scoreboard —Chris Shay
and Uptown ...top-40..

movies
SUB —Jeremiah Johnson
(PG) ...7 and 9 p.m. (Friday).

Micro —Blazing Saddles (R)
...7 and 9:15 p.m., through
Saturday. 200 Motels (R) ...
weekend midnight movie.
Heartland (PG) ...7 and 9:15
p.m., Sunday through Wed-

nesday. The Stunt Man (R) ...
7 and 9:30 p.m. starts
Thursday.
Kenworthy —Personal Best
(R) ...7 and 9 p.m., through
Tu'esday. Robin Hood (G) ...7
and 9 p.m., Wednesday
through April 27.
Nuart —Porky's (R) ...7 and
9 p.m.; through April 24.
Old Post Office Theatre-
For Your Eyes Only (PG) ...7
and 9:15p.m. Delicious (X) ...
weekend midnight movie.
Cordova —Chariots of Fire
(PG) ...7 and 9 p.m., through
May 1.
Audian —Making Love (R) ...
7 and 9 p.m., through Satur-
day. I Ought To Be in
Pictures (PG) ... Sunday
through May I.

workshops
Manager in the Future is the
title of a workshop to be
conducted by Dr. Al Siebert,
from 7.-45 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Monday at the University
Inn-Best Western Conven-
tion Center. Siebert will in-
tegrate the topics of per-
sonal leadership skills,
communications as a key to
organizational survival and
the manager in the future,
into his view of the impor-
tance of the 'survivor per-
sonality." The registration
fee is $55 per person. Siebert
will also speak on The Sur-
vivor Personality at 8 p.m.
Tuesday in the College of
Law auditorium. For more in-
formation or to pre-register,
contact the Center for Busi-
ness 'Development and Re-
search at the College of Bus-
iness and Economics,
885-6611.
Parenting will be the focus of
a free session to take place
Thursday, April 29 in the
Gritman Memorial Hospital

Education Room from 7-8:30
p.m. Preregistration is ad-
vised before April 19. The
workshop will explore disci-
pline, family relationships,
finding private time, and
child-'proofing the home. For
more information or to pre-
register, contact Deborah
Stegman at the continuing
education building,
882-9186 on Tuesdays and

Thursdays.
Psychic awareness and
healing will be discussed in

three workshops to talce
place this weekend. Mary
Frechette, a spiritual holistic
healer from Darby, Mont.,
will teach the workshops.
The workshops, Psychic aw-
areness and planetary
healing, will begin at 7:30
p.m. Sunday at 310 East A.
St.; in Moscow and Spiritual
aspects of pregnancy, child-
birth and sexuality on Tues-
day. The third workshop,
Healing and creativity, will

be held in Pullman Monday
at 7:30 p.m. at NW 525
Polaris. A fee of $3 is re-
quested for each workshop.
For more information, call
882-509 I .

theatre
Measure for Measure, a play
by William Shakespeare, will

be the next Ul Theatre pro-
duction to be performed
April 23-25 and April 30-May
2 at 8 p.m. in the Hartung
Theatre.

Front Rotu Center is The
Idaho Argonaut's weekly art
and entertainment section. All

items for Front Rotv Center, in-

cluding Private Idaho and
Events are due by 5 p.m. Wed-

nesday for the Friday section.
Events for Tuesday's paper are
due by noon Monday. Anyone
having story Ideas for Front
Rolv Center, please contact
Tracey Vaughan at the Ar-

gonaut.

IN A CLASS BYITSELF.
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The Idaho Army National Guard

~ $1,500or $2,000 cash bonus
~ $4,000 Educational Assistance (Vo-Tech or CoIege)
~ Over 100Job Skills to choose from
~ Eam while you leam

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL ~ ~2 OR 748-8885
6589
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Moscow's finest foods and
beverages since 1936. We serve
our chef specialties daily and
nightly, featuring homestyle
p p d Id m,

p,d'j'nd

entrees.
Mon-Thurs 6 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Fri-Sat 6 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Sun 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

5th and Main in Moscow 882-2032



VS rackateers
sponsor tourney

The Palouse Empire's "pre-
mier contenders'for the Davis
Cup" hav'e recently announced
sponsorship of a benefit tennis
marathon to be held in Mos'-

cow. I

According to Jason Wiebe,
one-half of the "Yukon Jack
Tennis Association," the
marathon is scheduled to begin
on the afternoon of April 22 and
will continue for at least twelve
consecutive hours.

All matches played in the be-
nefit will consist of'single sets to
allow as many doubles teams as
possible in the marathon.
Further rules and information
about the benefit are available

by calling either Hahn or Wiebe
at 885-7270.

"This is a serious marathon,"
said Weibe. He said all living

groups are urged to enter a
team. There will be an entry fee
of $ 15 for the first team entered

by a group, with subsequent
teams from the same group
being charged $5. Men,
women, or mixed doubles
teams may enter, and all pro-
ceeds go to an as yet undis-

closed charity.
"We need the practice," said

Wiebe, "Actually, Hahn needs
the practice." Jeff Hahn is the
other half of the YJTA, and is

known for his "feeble and dis-

gusting" backhand.
"I'e gotten a lot better...l

don't think the word 'feeble'till
applies to my playing style,"
Hahn said, "We can take any-

body and everybody
around —men, women, or chil-

dren.."
"We'e out to prove

something —although I can'

remember what it is. Maybe it'

something to do with the sad
state of professional sports, and

how they'e all lost contact with

their roots."
Wiebe declined to elaborate

on'his statement, claiming "it
didn't make any sense, any-
way."

Paul "Mr. Touchdown"
Graff, a professional athlete
himself, said, "They'e beauti-

ful guys. Imagine facing off with

all those .unknown opponents
for twelve straight hours —and

all for charity. They'e wonder-
ful."

"I think it's a dumb idea,"
said Hahn, "But its a helluva

way to try out these new green

balls.

Land architects
recognize members

Beta chapter of the honor

society of Sigma Lambda Alpha

held its 1982 initiation of mem-

bers jointly with Washington
State's Pi chapter on April 1.
Sigma Lambda Alpha is the

only honor society that exclu-

sively recognizes scholarship

among students and profes'-

sionals in landscape architec-

ture.
University of Idaho initiates

were Jean W. Austin, Moscow;

Timothy B. Campbell, Boise;
Rae Ellen Moore, Moscow; and

Paul D. Valle, Winnemucca,
Nevada.

Undergraduate members of

SLA are required to be in the

upper 20 percent of junior and

senior design classes and mem-

bership is limited to 20 percent

of the numbers in those classes.

WITH THESE

APRIL SHOWERS
lHE MOSCOW

MAll
IS THE PLACE

TO BE-
PARENTS
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EVERYTHING IN STQCK
(including sales merchandise)

good selection sales jeans

(3) Cotton novelty tops

(4) Mens ADIDAS active wear top

shorts

(5) Mens Brittania Knit Shirts

(6) Jaff printed camp shirts

(7) Headbands

$22.00 Less 25%
$16.-50

$9.99Less 25%
$7.49

$17.00Less 25%
$12.75

reg $1700 Less 25%
sale $12.99 $9.74

$24.00 Less 25%
$18.00

$4.00 Less 25%
$3.00

Not Pictured:
~ Mfaterbed sheets

~Baskets

~irregular towels

~Jewelry

reg. $60.00
sale $39.99
reg. $6.50

reg. $16.00
sale $5.99

reg. $3.00

Less 25%
. $29.99
Less 25%

$4.88
Less 25%

$4.50
Less 25%

$2.25

(1)Entire stock of swimsuits-
gne and two piece...................$14;99Less 25%

$11.24
$39.00Less 25%

$29.05..............$19.99Less 25%
$14.99



by Carolyn. Beasley
Staff Writer

"There may not be much vandalism occuring
now, but just wait until deadweek"

This is the warning given, by a current resident
of Chrisman Hall, Nikolas Hartshorne, a
sophomore majoring in pre-med.

"I am sure the damage will happen because.
people have to strike back" he said. "If the
administration is going to consider us hooligans,
then we are going to'act like hooligans." He also
stated, "We are, by the time deadweek arrives,
already on the way out so we won't be losing
anything."

"There haven't been any acts of vandalism
reprted yet," explained vice president Terry
Armstrong. "However there have been com-
plaints about litter but I don't know if it is more
than before."

"Most of the guys felt the decision was a shaft,
we weren't offered probation. The administa-
tion wasn't administrating but instead, they
were dictating,". said Hartshorne.

"If we'e put on probation," answered
Freshman Matt Watson, "people would have
been watching out"

Prospective students, "in the south think it'

like high school up here again. The administra-
tion gave us the line that they are the landlords.
Why, then, if they are American landlords,
didn't they just kick the people doing the things
out?" asked Hartshorn.

"We know it is only a minority in the administ-
ration who want us out," explained Hartshorne.
"Because they say-that some of the senators
and others do, but only Ron Ball (Assistant Di-
rector of housing) and Terry Armstrong have

come up to talk to us."

"Fighting the administration is. like spitting
into the wind" said Hartshorne. "Just like the
street closures," he continued, "The administra-
tion decided, 'let's do it in the summer,'ehind
their backs."

"Although the administration is getting a lot of
pressure put on them. from alumni and some
senators," explained Hartshorne, "at least now
they know we are mad."

:"I know this," he said, "because they are
trying to sucker up to us now even though they
never gave us a chance to fight b'ack. We'e not
just being deprived ofa home but also a belief."

"There isn't much we can do," stated another
resident of'Chrisman Hall, Ed McNamar. "All

we got was the run'around from Ball. We didn'

have a choice where we wire going either. The
resolution was brought around and no matter
what, we got the third and fourth fioors of the
Gooding Wing. From what I have heard," exp-
lained McNamar, "the other halls don't want to
move over here."

"Even the Resident Advisors can't really say
much on the subject because they are worried
about their jobs." They are between a rock and
a hard place, said Freshman Dan Benson.

"Terry Armstrong said he will bring in the
national guard during dead week if he has to"
said Hartshorn.

Armstrong said, "Idon't think I have ever said
anything about the national guard unless it was
in jest"

Armstrong also stated he hasn'tIieardany-
thing about the threats proposed for dead week.
He said he will take every step to stop any
problems.

The Horse Hut

SALE on
Toay Lama, Nocona and
Acme boots.
Jeans by Lee's and %rangier
Shirts by H Bar C and D.C.'s.
Hats by Stetson, Bailui and

Resistol 20Vo off
Complete line of horse tack.

PRIVATE

HOT TUB
RENTAL

Sales
8i

Service

Sit 'n Soak
has

Suds
Opening the Middle
of April, Sit 'n Soaks
New Beer 8 Wine

Lounge
OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEKI

316 N. Main 882-5228
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Tower spat continues uriabated

A University of Idaho civil engineering professor has been
named to the board of directors'of the Wind Engineering Research
Council.

Dale C. Perry, member of the UI faculty since 1978, will serve on
the board of the national group until 1986.

Headquartered at Colorado State University, the Wind En-
gineering Council oversees research. activity in wind engineering.
Perry has conducted extensive research in wind engineering, in-

cluding a current project on the effect on a building in the Spokane
area.

Ross E. Christian, member of the University of Idaho faculty
since 1956, has been named acting director of resident instruction
in the UI College of Agriculture.

He will temporarily fill the position recently vacated by Richard
C. Dobson, who took the position of extension program leader in

the Egyptian Major Cereals Improvement Program in Cairo.
Christian is a professor of animal sciences specializing in animal

genetics. A search committee will be appointed to find a replace-
ment for Dobson.

A University of Idaho home economist has been invited to
address U.S. Office of Education-sponsored national meetings this
week in Washington, D.C.

Laura Miller, associate professor of home economics, is present-
ing a paper, "Teaching to Change What People Need to Know in

the '80s and Beyond," to an audience of 300-500 home
economics educators, administrators and state supervisors. She is

the first Ul faculty member to be singled out for "a presentation of
this magnitude," according to Shirley Kiehn, associate professor of
home economics.

Miller will also give a resume of a book she and Kiehn have just
completed and submitted for publication. She is scheduled to
attend several hearings and to visit with Idaho Senators Steven
Symms and James McClure, and Rep. Larry Craig while in

Washington.
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A University of Idaho sociologist has been named president-elect

of the Idaho S'ociological Association.
Eric L. Jensen, assistant professor of sociology, will assume the

duties of president of the organization a't its 1982annual meeting in

October.
Jensen said he will serve one year, and one of his major duties

will be planning for the 1983 annual meeting whfch will be in

October of that year in Moscow.
The organization of about 30-50 members was established

primarily to encourage student involvement in the field and to
discuss ways to improve. teaching sociology, he said.

OPEN MON:SAT.
11:30am;I:00 am.

OPEN SUN.

5:00 pm;1:00 am.

HAPPY HOUR
33AILY

5:00 p.m;7:00 p.m.

'/(J J I I IJI]J~J< JoP[ig JPJ/IJI$
JOHN'S Al'I j'.Y TAVERN The ASUI will

hold elections on
Wednesday, April
28. Positions
available will be:

MON. - T-SHIRT NIGHT
Tues. 8r. Thurs. Nights-FREE POPCORN

%'ed. Nights —IADIES NIGHT

Home of the Super Alley Burger 4 other sandvrlches

come in and enjoy your favorite beverage

882-7531 114 E. 6th Moscow

1.)Senate (7 total)
2 )Faculty Cou.ncil (3 total)

One two year term and two one year terms

Petitions available
at the ASUI offices.
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:.ee );o remain.i II'.I:ter )arl;-1;ime s];uc eni;s
by Sheila Mitchell
Contributing Writer

The State'oard of
Education / Board of Re-
gents considered eliminating
the $30.per credit non-
resident tuition for part-time
students at its Ap3ii meeting,
but decided to keep charging
the part-time fee.

All four Idaho four-year in-
stitutions had asked the
Board to eliminate the fee, or
at least reduce it to $10 per
credit.

According to Paul Kausn
director of UI Summer Ses-
sions, the part-time status
applies to summer students.
He said one-third of the stu-
dents attending this univer-
sity are non-residents, and

because of the $30 fee, he
thinks enrollment may de-
cline this summer.

As it stands now, non-
resident undergraduate stu-
dents this summer will pay
$67 per credit, graduates will

pay $74.50 per credit, and
law students $79.50per cre-
dit. Residents will pay $30
less per credit in each cat'eg-

/

ory.
Although a non-resident

fee was charged last sum-
mer, it was much less than
this year's will be, According
to Kaus, undergraduates
from out of state last summer
paid $32 per credit, which
included a $5 non-resident
fee. Graduate and law stu-
dents were not required to
pay the non-resident fee.

Dennis Brown, UI assis-,
tant academic vice president,
said the Board may recon-
sider the fee structure in May,
but in a broader context than
was discussed at its last meet-
ing.

'e said Board members
will be looking at how to de-
fine resident and non-
resident status.

A:t1;er 5I'.1 years, coo vera);ives reea nisi;ory
by Chan Davis
Staff Writer

Since their opening fifty years
ago, the popularity. of coopera-
tive housing at the University of
Idaho seems to have di-
minished. A peak 18 percent of
the University lived in co-ops in

1938, making it the largest Uni-

versity cooperative system in

the country. Today a mere one
percent of UI students live in

co-ops.
In 1932, the coopertives had

a modest beginning in the Lat-
ter Day Saint Institute where 14
men were doing their own cook-
ing over hot plates. According
to a 1942 issue of The Idaho
Argonaut their approximate
cost was $13 per month per
man for both room and board.

The neafs of the low costs

spr'ead rapidly over the state
and the next fall more than 100
men applied for places in the
LDS Institute which had capac-
ity for only about 30. George
Tanner, LDS director and co-
op founder, took the problem to
then UI President M.G. Neale.

President Neale saw the ans-
wer in Ridenbaugh Hall.
Ridenbaugh was then a men'

dormitory capable of holding

100 men but it was occupied by
only 20; so, they tumed it over
to the co-operatives. The next
year the demand for living

space was even greater.
Tanner and Neale again de-

cided to provide a low cost
housing unit to the coopera-
tives. This was the "Idaho
Club" and was the first univer-

sity constructed building for the
housing of a cooperative. Not

until 1942 was there a vacancy
in the ".Idaho Club" duririg a
college semester.

'notherlow cost unit soon
followed and Ridenbaugh was
converted into a .women'
cooperative. Lindley Hall, an
old brick dormitory built for the
army barracks in 1920, was
added to the cooperative
group. 150 resident and ap-
proximately 80 outside men
participated in the cooperative
cafe.

In 1938, they began building
"Campus Club" which was
very similar to "Idaho-Club"
but which burned down in j.958
and was replaced by Targhee
Hall.

sn 1953, the same year the

girls in Ridenbaugh Hall were

moved to the newly constructed

Ethel Steel House, a con-

troversy arose as to University
supervision of campus coopera-
tives.

The University felt in order to
insure standards and practices
consistent with those main-
tained in university-operated
dining halls, supervision and aid
should be extended to dietary
supervision, budget review, and
health standards. None of these
were ever put into effect

The staff in the UI's two re-
maining co-ops is as follows: A
janitorial person, a couple of
kitchen managers and a book-
keeper elected by the students.
The house awards them free
board as a salary.

The janitorial person takes
responsibility for organizing
janitor workshifts'nd the
kitchen managers organize the
kitchen workshifts, plan the

'meals and hire the cook. The
bookkeeper keeps track of the

'illsbut a professional accoun-
tant is hired to oversee the fi-

nancial situation. Salaries are .

paid by the house.
The only real link to the uni-

versity is the actual building.
Room rent is paid directly to the
university, which takes care of
maintainence everywhere in
the house but the kitchen. The
house owns and is responsible
for all the kitchen equipment, so
they decide their own board
costs. At Ethel Steel. House,
each girl pays $400 a semester
for food. At Targhee Hall, they
pay $500. These are the lowest
rates available on campus;
cooperatives provide- a more
economical housing situation
for approximately 100 UI stu-
dent
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PINBALL
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',jl! HOURS:

SUN 12-10:30
MON-THURS 10-10:30

FRI-SAT 12-11:30
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If you'e a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, do you kncwv

what's stopping you from getting the American Express'ard?

You guessed it.
Nothing.
Because American Express believes in your future. Eut more than that. We believe

in you ncnv. And we'e proving it.
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is

even good for 12 months after you graduate.

But why should you get the American Express Card now?

Because the Card is great for shopping.

Whether it's a new suit for the job or a new stereo for home, the American

Express Card is welcomed at the finest stores all over the country. And even if you

need furniture for your place, you can do it with the Card.

Of coursf, it's also great for restaurants,

hotels, and travel. It also begins to establis, ~>I@=——'———~p
your credit history —for any really big things !

r .

you might
' need. lair ='! I'd~<

So call 800-528-8000 for a Special

Student Application or look For one at your

college bookstore or on campus bulletin boards.

The American Express Card. Don't leave

school without it.-
Look for an application on campus.

0 Amencsn ksteess Cnrnteny, legl
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I.lniversij;y's'insurat
-by Steire.Nelsori ing the medical deductible
Staff 'Writesrr . amount from the curr'ent $100

to $200 and imposing a nine-
To ward off a 54 percent in- month waiting.penod for uni-

.crease in health insurance costs, versity employees appointed on .

the Univer'sity of Idaho has or after May 1; Following the
opted for b 'change of corn- nine-month period, a newly
panies and imposed - new re- appointed employee v@1qualify
quirements,'that will hold pre- for full benefits under the prog-
rnium increases slighily under ram.
20 perceilt The deductible amount

The sizeable cost increase means in the event of a claim
was included in a renewal filed; a university employee
.proposal'ubmitted by the pays the first $200 and 20 per-
un'iversity's current health in- cent of the costs thereafter.
surance carrier, New'ngland Blue Shield wl pay the remain-
Mutual Insurance Company. ing 80 percent of costs up to

That propel called for a 54 $3,000. If the medical costs rise.
percent increase in premium 'above $3,000, Blue Shield will

payments. then pay the full bill.

"Believing this to be exces- Coverage under New Eng-
sive, Ulsoughtaproposalfrom land Mutual induded a $100

.Blue ShieId of Idaho," Carol deductible but the sharp cost in-

Grupp, the university's risk crease in their renewal proposal
management officer, reported meant the university would face
April 12 in the University Regis- higher premium payments.
ter. The university pays the pre-

Blue Shield's proposal con- miums for all employees, in-
tained a prerITium increase of 34 eluding part-time personnel
percent but the new require- whose premiums are paid in
ments reduced this figure .to proportion to their employ-
19.4 percent, the report says. ment, UI Controller, Jerry
The new contract begins May 1, Reynolds said.
1982. If an employee wants to place

The two requirements added a dependent on the university's
, to thenewcontractincluderais- insurance program, however,

ported
'The (State Board of

Education/) Board of Regents
had previously agreed, at the
governor's request, to study the

feasibility 'of combining the
state's and the university's
health insurance programs this

year. Using the same carrier to
administer both plans will assist

in comparative evaluation of
the programs," she wrote.

It is not known what exactly
the evaluation process will en-

tail because Grupp was out of
town and other sources could
not be contacted at presstime.

t5e dependents'remiums
must be paid by the employee.
Currently, 1,840people are co-
'vered under.'UI's progratn,
Reynolds

said.'The.

university requested
that it (the higher deductible) be
built into'he new contract to

,decrease the premiums," he
said.:

Some university employees
have expressed concern over
the increased deductible but
Gru'pp wrote that rising claims
costs necessitated action.

"In the last two years, the UI
health insurance program has
experienced very high claims
costs, above the industry aver-

.age in some cases. Unless these
are brought under control,
premiums will continue to in-
crease dramatically or further
reduction of benefits will have
to be imposed," she warned.

In her report, Grupp wrote
"any effort to reduce the cost of
insurance will be effective only if
costs of daims are controlled."

Controlling costs includes
monitoring by the insurance
company, "which may take the
form of questioning such things
as apparent greater than normal
frequency of office calls, re-
questing verification that ser-

vices were received as, billed,

and informing employees of all

chaTges paid on behalf of them
or their dependents," Grupp
wrote.

Alan Rose, president of the
UI chapter of the American
Federation of Teachers, ques-
tions the need for raising the
deductible.

He said he would like to see a
review of the new program and
its requirements in consultation
with the university's employees.

"It @emed like it happened
very quickly ...the response by
the people who did it is there
was no choice," he said.

However, an evaluation of
the program is planned and
that's'precisely the reason for
contracting with Blue Shield,
which carries the insurance for
the State of Idaho, Grupp re-

Employees covered under
the university's current insur-
ance program need to fill out
enrollment cards to assure con-
tinuous coverage during the
transition between companies.

Nightline holds clinic
Nightline volunteer training will be conducted April 21 and

24. Nightline is Moscow's information, referral and crisis
telephone line.

The Wednesday session will be 6-10 p.m.'and the Satur-
day clinic will be held 10-12 a.m. and 1-3 p.m. Nightline
spokesperson Tari Byington said, "This is intensive training
covering all areas of crisis line work." Nightline is a United
Way funded. organization.

Interested individuals, especially those interested in work-
ing on the phones this summer, should contact the Nightline
office at 882-0320 or the psychology department at the
University of Idaho.
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Share the action and excitement that

comes from being a part of a winning team.
~ ~~i Applyfora position on thefallsernester II .~

~ / $ - '82 Argonaut staff. ,.~
~ r

[

' n

Managing Editor: requires prior editing, ~

CI newswriting, supervisory and production skills. I
News Editor: requires prior news editing, ~

i. -I writing and production skills.

Entertainment Editor: prior news and feature
~ writing experience, layout and paste-up skills. ~

~ Business Manager: accounting and budget, ~

~ experience.
~ Advertising Manager: supervisory, ad sales, ~

~ ad layout, copywriting experience.I
Advertising Assistant: ad sales experience.

~ .Staff WrEter: newswriting, reporting experience
~ Reporter: newswriting experience. ~

. ~
.~a 'll are paid positions. Applications taken at the Arg- ~

PAC PRESENTS

JIRRY JEFF NRLKER
WITH SPECIAL GUESTS

ARE COMIN'O TOWiV.

WED APRIL 21 S:OO Pm.
PERFORmINC ARTS COLISEUm
TICKETS 1I6.50AND $7.50
BUDGET TAPES Br RECORDS AlOSCOW, PULLmAN,
LEWISTONI fll Bt m TICKET OUTLETS, SPOKAHEI PRO-
cEss IHc. cUBI collsEUm Box oFFIcEI
ASWSU PERFORfIllNG ARTS Commlrl'EE

A PLAY Q PROGRAM
CONCERNING

NUCLEAR ARMAMENTS
E40p,~.

ACTSiiG COMPANY" MOBCOW+lLlMAN UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP

PLAY" MIKE BROWNE

~A 9>~r~

rgb'he

BUKMB6 rrnKE

~ onaut office in the SUB basement (885-6371) through ~
~ April 30. Interviews will be scheduled when applications

are received. '.~
~ The track is fast and the checkered n~

flag's waiting.
Apply Now!I.. ~I..I I ~ ~ I ~ . ~ I I .~ ~ ' ~ ':~ ~ ~~ ~ ' ' ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ S ~ S ~ ' ~ ~ ~

coTgee house
AOROBB FRQM THE R%tcH

FRIDAY APRIL 1 6

nce io icyc~an,yes susie
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Two cager
far, still no

'c.;

Free gymnastics show tonight
The Second Annual st'udents. Adults pay $1, with

Gymnastics Extravaganza those under 12 charged 50
wiH getunderwaytonightat7 cents and families $2.50.

'.m.in the PEB. Action will, .Children's events wl also

the same time'.
ue a r ay mg a be perfoimed by Conbnuing

combined talents from Uni- Further information may
versity of Idaho Physical be'had by calling. the PEB at
Education classes as well as 885 7921 or women's athle-
the varsity team, is free for UI ties at 995-6384,-

by Kevin Warnock
Sports Editor

As of press time Thursday,
Idaho had yet to sign a point
guard to replace Ken Owens,
but has secured the signatures
of two other basketball players
to national letters of intent.

Wednesday morning, Idaho
assistant coach Rod Snook an-
nounced the signing of 6-8, 210
lb. forward E.C. Morgan from
Jesuit High in Portland, Ore.
Thursday, the Vandals nabbed
6-10 Y~ center Peter Reitz from
Placer High in Auburn, Cal.

According to the Vandal's
other assistant coach, Barry
Collier, who is staying in Mos-
cow, neither will be expected to
assume a starting role, although
both's potential will depend
upon their ability to adapt to
Idaho's game.

Collier characterized Morgan
as a strong rebounder and a
smart player who doesn't take
poor shots. "Hopefully, any
player you sign will be able to
compete but the pressure is not
there for E.C. to take a starting
spot right away," he said.

Morgan was a three-'year star-
ter for his high school team and
made the All-Conference sec-
ond team as a junior and senior.
He was honorable mention as a
sophmore.

As a senior he led his team in
scoring (17.4ppg), rebounding
(1.3rpg), assists (3.0per game),

Expressions
Unique Decor Enhancements

~Wicker 8 Rattan Gifts
. ~Baskets
+Jewelry
~Decorator Tins

~Gift Soaps
'.Siik Fans
~ Wedding Gifts
~much much more

883-1074Davids'enter 3rd 8 Main
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THE BEATI.ES
Reel Music

THE BEATLES
Reel Mush

n) viII
si glSurk adds two

more spikers

'.=j.l..cilia
recruits signed thus
one for Kenny 0

and in field goa) persentage Despite his height advanatage,
(53.0) and free throw percen- don't look for the Vandals to
tage (74.0). '

move Kelvin Smith to forward
For hts prep career, Morgan and put Reitz inside.

was a 58.7 Percent shooter and "It would be a very difficult

row attempts.

In addition to basketball, said. "It would happen only if
Morganisanaccomplishedath- lie can make us a better ball
lete with a tennis racket as well. club there."
He's made it to the state semi-
finals in Oregon the last two Idaho's Pursuit of a Point

years. It's unknown ifhe'll dona gu is continuing with coach
racket for Jim Sevali's netters. Don Monson still involved with

c< s ~ ~
"some pretty good prospects,""It s very difficult to Play two'ccording to Collier "We'e not

varsity sorts, so it remains to be
seen what he'l do here," Col-
iier said. "It has helped his
overall aggit„on d,e basketball

cause we don't have anybody

court.
overa ag i on e as e a It's an easy decision for us to

make, but not so easy for a
Reitz should be a good player player considering three or four.

in Idaho's program, Collier said. choices."

Idaho volleyball coach
Amanda Burk has signed two
more recruits to compete for the
Vandals next season, both pro-
ducts of the state of Oregon.

From St. Mary's Academy in
Portland will come Kelly Neely,
a 5-6 setter. The other signee is
Jodi Gill, a 5-10 transfer from
Mt. Hood Community College.

Gill will play a versatile role
for Idaho according to Burk. "I

'ee

Jodi playing several posi-
tions for us. For example, the
outer position is one that re-
quires skill, aggressiveness and
excellent blocking. Jodi has all
of these qualities," Burk said.

Gill was highly recruited by a
number of Northwest schools,
so Burk expressed'added satis-
faction upon Gill's decision to
sign with the Vandals.

Neely was the unanimous
MVP at the Junior Regional
USVBA Tournament and is a
first team All-Stater. According
to Burk, she is one of the top
three setters in Oregon and
probably the entire Northwest.

"Every good team has a
quarterback. We have been for-
tunate to have one of the best,
Linda Kelling, for the last three
years," Burk said. "As Linda
approaches her senior year, the
need to train someone to step
into her shoes became one of

'he

most important parts of this
year's recruiting effort. We feel
we have found that athlete who
will do the job for us."
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Beeget Tapes IL Recoids

Now is the time to complete sour BEATl.ES collectionf

To celebrate the release of REEl. NUSIC,
BUDGET TAPES k RECORDS

is vuttina the entire
BEATLES CATALOG on SAl.E

for one week.
Sale Ends 4-25-1982 CP
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Men's Track —entries are due Mon. April 19th.
Make-up Softball Games —are scheduled to be played today at

':30and 4:30and on,Sunday from 1-5 p.m. If you don'

have a schedule please check the Intramural Bulletin

Board.
Men's Soccer Tournament —will begin on Sunday,'and will be

played in the Kibbie Dome. Schedules will be mailed.

Reminder —to please return the questionnaire regarding
trophies and T-shirts to the Intramural Office as soon as
your living group has voted.

Forfeit Deposit Checks —for off-campus basketball managers

may be picked up in the IM Office.
Intramural Athlete of the Year —don't forget to nominate your

team's most outstanding athlete. Nominations-are due in

the IM Office by today.

Memorial tournament set Saturday
:The Dick and Pat Snyder

Memorial Tournament begins
tomorrow with 18-holes of play
at the ASUI Golf Course.

Play begins any lime Satur-
day with any combination of en-
trants. Winners of best indi-

vidual score and best ball will be
awarded.

The tournament is sponsored
by the Gamma Phi Beta sorority
in conjunction with the ASUI
Golf Course Board.

I .e~
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Nlulligan's .:c 1

I

Old Place
ss w

"GOUR]VIET BURGERS"
I TrII Our Exciting Burgers
I
) Present this coupon and receive 2 burgers for the I

1price of one—Your Choice.
(fries not included)

Hours I
I sun. 12-12 . Dinners 5-9:30
I Mon. & Tues. 11:30-12pm - Lunch 1:30-5pm

1

Wed.-sat. 11:30-2am Newest Videos - Pool I
(Music) I

I Good thru April 30 I
I First left in Pullman I

next to the Professional Building I
332-4813 Il~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e
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Imtraalaur~l Coruer
ment play concludes

Sunday'ith

a 9 a.m. match against
Idaho State. The Bengals cur-
rently own an 8-3 record and
have one of their best teams in

years.

ing Whitworth College. At 2:00
p.m., Idaho engages in a match
with Montana. The Vandals
beat the Missoula team 8-1 ear-
lier this year.

Idaho's weekend tourna-

Provided the weather allows
it, the Inland Erripire Tennis
Meet will be' highlight for
Parent's Weekend as the Van-
dals will play host to gree teams
in matches this weekend.

Idaho originally scheduled to
play Eastern Washington here
in Moscow, April 15, but snow
forced a cancellation of the
match.

The Vandals, 17-4 on the
season, will try again this after-
noon with plans to host the
Washington Huskies .at 2:30
p.m.
"They traditionally are very

tough," said Idaho coach Jim
Sevall'f the Huskies. "They
beat us soundly last year and
are supposed to be even better
this year. We'l have to play
tough to'eat them."

Saturday's play begins at
9:30a.m. with the Vandals host-

Women travel to Missoula
The Idaho women's tennis

team is currently spending the
weekend in'issoula, Mont.
competing against Montana;
Montana State; and Idaho
State.

The tournament favorite is

Montana State. The Bobcat net-

ters were the victors in the
Weber State Invitational last
week, beating second-place
Idaho by a 61-41 margin.

"This should be a good tour-
nament for us," said head
coach Jim Sevall, who sent as-
sistant coach Scott Moreland on

the trip because of.the men'

tournament here. "We should

come out of it pretty good and

with a good amount of experi-
ence under our belts."

According to Sevall, Idaho's

strength has continued to be the
outstanding play of the doubles
teams. Lesle Potts, a junior from

Beamsville, Ont. and Kristi
Pfeiffer, a senior from Colorado
Springs, Colo. continue to hold

the number one doubles slot
with a record of 7-2. Sevall said

that the doubles teams are a big
reason in the women's success
so far.pRRRRRRRSRRRRRRRRRRRRRRlg

~ BRING NIOM AND DAD I
~ TO RATHAUS I

WITH THIS COUPON ~
I
I PIZZA-BEER-SALAD BAR-SANDWICH l

$2.00 Off LARGE PIZZA
~ (one coupon per pizza)

~ e
~ „HOURS: INON-WED ~
~ ". ~I 3:30-1am ~
~ ~::::ailQ ) THURS-SUN
~ i- 11-1 am ~

b
PHONE 882-4633 ~

lI 5HOpPK

~ o co~,y„q~ EXPIRES 4/24/82
Qaaa~~~~~~~~~~~>><>>>>>+Pa

Soccer News
The UI Soccer Club is playing

in Missoula on Saturday. Those
members planning on going
should meet at Wicks field by
the Wallace Complex, Friday at

4:30 p.m.

UI golf tourney
wraps up today

The Idaho Invitational Golf
Tournament wraps up 54 holes
of play today with 18 holes all

day at the ASUI Golf Course.
Play begins again today at 8

a.m. with nine teams compet-
ing.

Idaho coach Kim Kirkland
said the tournament should be
an exciting one, with Idaho
gaining a lot of valuable experi-
ence from it.

Men rietters at home for three

-SIIthl
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:Kngagec. or zinnec 7
Get your announcement in the
pecial Wedding Issue, Tuesday,

April 20th.
Deadline is Monday, April 19

at noon. No charge!
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Erpirrs April 18, 1982
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Expires April 18, 1982
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i„'uarterback

Ken Hobart, seen above and at right, must

become as adept at passing as he has been at running if

he is to keep the starting berth from 3C transfer Sean

Knudsen. Two freshman quarterbacks will join the team

next fall.
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95 players are currently listed
on the Idaho football roster,
including junior college
transfers, 1981redshirts and
incoming freshmen who are
stillin high school. The
Vandals lost 12players to
graduation from last fall's
team.. The team is meeting

four days a week to learn the
intricacies ofhead coach
Dennis Erickson 's new style

offense which means PASS.
An intrasquad scrimmage

May 1st will conclude spring
ball which began March 27th..

li;

i 'p1

lf '.

Erickson says the Vandals will not by any means totally

disregard the running game.

Photos by Bob Bain
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A rally protesting President Reagan's financial itiated a "War Effort" to organize students na-

aid cuts will be held Wednesday at 12:20p:m. in tionally to oppose the cuts.
the UCC square. '

The ptanned rally and march will be held in
ASUI Senate representatives said a march to .:cpncert with similar activities taking place nation-

the Administration Building might take place as wide'by.the War Effort Signs and chants are
weil. This event, the senators said, will kick off a 'welcome, the Senators said.
letter writing camPaign oPPosing the cuts.

a of I I h ir n
Harry Davey Associated Students o daho (AS ) c airman

g Cook saicl members of ASI wl soon b

ers at the event. voting on a resolution opposing the cuts and sup-

Approximately 4 000 UI students are affected porbng Wa Effort acbMbes and intenbons.

by the cuts. Senatorsalso told theldahoArgonaut A resolution opposing cuts and supporting the

they will be trying to raise money for the Univer- War Effort passed in ASUI Senate action Wed-

sityof Missouri Students Association, 'n- n~day.

Police are'working on a few
strong leads in the investigation
of the April '4 vandalism of the
comp'u ter room in the Janssen
Engineering Building. Damage
and theft estimates have
jumped. $1,000-2,000.

Damage was first estimated at
less thin $5,000, but Robert
Rinker, general engineering in-
structor, said more software has
been discovered missing.

Rinker said there was also
additional damage not found in
the initial inspection, such as
more cut wires and corroded
circuitry. These things bring the
total damage and theft estimate
to $6,000-7;000.

A reward fund established for
information leading to the arrest
and conviction of the person or
persons involved in the event
has been bolstered to $200 by

engineering faculty donations.
Sergeant Dan Weaver,'os-

cow .Police Department, said
'the investigation is going well,
but won't be complete uritil
"somebody is behind bars."

Weaver. said he feels confi-
dent the person or persons in-
volved in the vandalism and
thefts'will be caught

He also said the-key taken
from Rinker's key chain and
used to gain entrance 'to the
computer room has not yet
been recovered.

Weaver refused to comment
on whether there were suspects
in the case or if the officers
handling the investigation had
discovered where the person or
persons entered the building.

Hundreds of people will be
interviewed in seeking dues to
the incident, Weaver said.

First engineering endowed chair hailed
tripled since 1975 with in-
creased budget allocations for
faculty and equipment lagging
behind the explosive growth
rate.

To insure a steady supply of
good engineers, H-P works
very closely with the University
of Idaho, said Ray Smelek,
manager of the H-P plant in

Boise. The company has do-
nated electronic test and com-
puter equipment to the univer-
sity since 1978 to make certain
programs are kept up-to-date

year endowment beginning
Aug. 1, 1982.The funds will be
used in teaching and research
professorship to im'prove and
strengthen the college's prog-
rams.

Richard Williams, dean of
Engineering, said the moneys
will help move the college into
new and progressive areas with
the right person seated in the
chair.

"The chair is significant be-
cause it will help insure increas-

The College of Engineering
received.its first endowed chair
last week from the Hewlett-
Packard Co, for enrichment in
either the electrical engineering
or computer science depart-
ments.

The State Board of
Education/Board 'of Regents

roved the $150,000 threeapp

'Ladies Day
at the Golf Cours

$3.00

ing number of engineerng stu-
dents of a good quality prog-
ram," added Williams. Under-
graduate enrollment in the Col-
lege of Engineering has almost

with the latest changes in tech-
nology.

"The only thing that can stop
our success is a lack of high-
quality engineers," said
Smelek "We need to do every-
thing possible to insure a high
quality and a high output of en-
gineers at our institutions in this
country."

Williams said the college will

be advertising to fill the new en-
dowed chair this spring and
summer for the 1982-83
academic year.

includes l hour golf
clinic horn l p.m. - 2 p.m.
then from 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.

9 holes of golf

Son't forget'he Argonautb
ever r
esday 4

Friday
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Coiiipnter damage estimate Aid cut rally Set for rieXt week
climbs, cops follow leads

Wednesday, April 21st and 28th

Thursday, April 22nd and 29th

t '/,

Celebrating .—Oparents'eekend

Pni que Boutique

I

~ l03Q

Illa=

!~QV CS"t:~ 1l:
CLhhOVhCO'S'UTHORS

PARTY
FOR

Lawrence Al Siebert
Thws., April 22

'l2:OO-l:30
author of "Adult Students

Guide t'o Success in College"
and

"Student Success"

also
Ann Rule

Fri., April 23
12:00-1:30

author of

"Stranger Beside Ne"

~Stylish Clothing
(imports and recrcled)

~Local Art and
Craft items I I

~Armetale
~Tapestries qr

The To
Hours.
104:30M-Sat
DAVID'S CENTER SS2-3740

WELCOME PARENTS

iT>lS -l l: lrÃll'1.60

HAPPY HOUR- 4-6:30
LOUNC E- 4-12 pm

4-1 am
5-10
5-11

DINNER-

MON THURS

FRl 8 SAT

MON-THURS

FRI & SAT

DISTINCTIVE DINING
FOR PRIMERIB, SEAFOOD AND STEAKS

ONLY 15 MINUTES FROM MOSCOW

170 GRAND AVE. PULLMAN 509 334.t610
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Credit union under considerition
by %lri. 'acob'erry
Staff'riter

th'ere's one lady in particular re-
sponsible for this careful
maintenance.

busy,'hich means she will
probably be busy for a long time
because by'the time she retired
she had accumulated 132 days
of unused sick leave.

Now Maudie is concentrating
on cleaning her house and get-
ting to spend time with her three
children, nine grandchildren
and five step-grandchildren.

Maudie was a major part of
the history of the'UI library. She
began work when the library
was "quite. new", as she'ut it
She got caught'up in the transi-
tion from the Dewey Decimal
system to the Library'f Con-
gress system of classification
and took it upon herself to re-
label every volume in the lib-
rary. That took from 1964 to
1971 to complete.

by Gwen Pow'ell
Staff Writer

Cost, convenience, and control" are the factors"beirig
weighed by the ASUI Senate in deciding what road to take in
joining a credit union.

To obtain. student involvement in such a union, the Senate
can either apply for.its own charter or link up with the Uni- "

veristy of Idaho Federal Credit Union, which is currently,
limited to faculty.

Possible entry into the UIFCU was cleared by the faculty in
February according to Glenda Hart, UIFCU office director.

Advantages and disadvantages of each option are being
'tudiedin a four-step process, said ASUI Senator Tpm Nac-

carato. Those steps, he said, include studies of feasibility,
procedure In forming a credit union, setting up the organiza-
tion, and implication.

The report on feasibility was completed in early March,
Naccarato said. Compiled by the UI Chapter of the Federal
Management Association, it included a survey as well as a list
of the ramifications involved in joining the existing union or
starting a new one.

In the survey, 74 percent of the respondents said they
would deposit $75 or more in a credit union, and only 12.5
percent were opposed to the idea.

With regard to starting a new credit union, the study re-
ported that it would provide "benefits to the students," but
would also take two years to open and require ASUI funding
until reaching self-suffidency.

It's late in the evening (or
early in the morning, if you pre-
fer) and your. desk is covered
with rough drafts of your re-
search paper for'sycho-
analytic-,socio-comm-ology
680. A lot of things go through
your mind, but how often do

you take time to be thankful the
book you just cracked open has

a strong, sturdy binding and
pages are all inta0t? It's like

going to a movie and comment-
ing on how real the trees look.
Each volume from the UI Lib-
rary is carefully cared for and

Maudie Liden has repaired
over 34,000 books, bound
more than 110,000 volumes
and processed moie than
20,000 new books each year
for the past 22 and a half years
she has served the UI Library
book repair department.

"You'd think I'd never want
to see another book," she
laughed, "but I didn't really
have much time to read."

Maudie retired at the end of
February but hasn't slowed
down at all. She says as long a
she keeps healthy she'l keep

Senate elections set for April 28
Maudie has left behind ade-

quate workers to take her place
but they all-agree things just
won't be the same without the
"book doctor", as she was
fondly called.

Along with all the other end of the year activities, there will also
be the end of the year ASUI elections.

These elections will be held on Wed. April 28. The offices to be
voted on are ASUI Senator, 7 positions, and student representa-
tives to the Faculty Council, 3 positions.

Petitions for these positions had to picked up in the ASUI offi'ces .
by Monday, April 12. The candidates then have UI students sign
their petitions so they can officially become a.candidate.

The signed petitions have to be in the ASUI offices by 5 p.m. on
Tuesday, April 20, according to Christy Dimock. ASUI secretary. V.S. HAYY

50'THIHG
FOR EVERYONE!VOTE

3AV 3:-SS=P
FOR

ASU S= IiA"00
SUPPORT THE ASUI

*challenge
*diversity *action

See the Navy Officer team April 28-
30at the Placement Center, or

call'ow

1-800-426-2652.

Liden retires after 22 years in library

PAREihiTS WEEKEND
%fine To,stin9, Sat. April ll

All DAY

SEE US K)R OVER 600
VARIEllES OF WINE FROM
AROUND 1HE WORLD.

Fair Prices and Good Service

Wine Companir of Noscow
113S.main gurhatairs) 882-6502

Friday 3-9

Q PSf71'Hgt0H +iICirIIO
Dr. H. Jnmcrschocnflin, conductor ~~t)t0fp

presents:
EUGENE FODOR

by arrangement with Harold Shaw

May 5 WSU Bryan Hall 8:00 pm
Double Feature Cala Concert of Violin

Solo and Concerto Repertoire
'LL

SEATS RESERVED $10 and $12
Ticket outlets:

Music Room Symphony Office
Main St., Moscow 105 E. 2nd St., Moscow 0
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Save up to 50ok-
ANTHONY'S America's finest private buying club offers you the opportunity to

save up to 50% on Nationally advertised name brandmerchandise
NOW YOU CAN JOIN THIS NONIY SAVING BUYING CLUB FOR

JUST 826.00.
The 825.00 membership allows you to take advantage of ANTHONY'S huge buy-

ing power. For just 825.00 you will be able to buy jewelry., luggage... TVs... spor.
ting goods... home appliances... stereos... tools... and much more, far below retail

prices, and you can do it right in your own home.
THIS 826.00 INVESTIIENT COULD SAVE YOU HUNDREDS OF

DOLLARS
You will receive ANTHONY'S beautiful full color catalog filled with name brand

inerchandise at huge savings, you will also receive your own private membership
number. As and additional bonus, you will receive information on how AN-

THONY'S can help you buy a new car, pickup or van at near dealer's cost right in

your neighborhood. Plus you will discovei other products and services offered by
ANTHONY'S to its members. All for this low '26.00 membership.

JOIN WITH THE THOUSANDS THAT ARK BUYING AT HUGE
SAVINGS

ANTHONY'S GUARANTEE: If you are not absolutely satisfied with what you
receive from ANTHONY'S you will receive not only a prompt full refund, but we
will send along a free gift with out compliments.

NfNONY'e Io od to auolltv oorvloo end oovlnoo

ENCLOSED IS MY 825.00 FOR A RESHIP. I UNDERSTAND THAT IF I AM NOT

TOTALLY SATISFIED, I'SILL RECEIVE, A PROMPT AND FULL REFUND PLUS A

FREE GIFT.
NAMr=

ADDRESS
APT CITY STATE

Credit Cerd Owners Cail
(714)7344775

AN THON Y'S
215 EAST SIXTH STREET, CORONA, CA 91720

ZIP

e HOOSIER e EUREKA ~ ELGIN ~ HALLMARK

~ SUNBEAM ~ ONEIDA ~ KODAK ~ SAMSONITF

PERSONAL BUYINQ CLUB A
I
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Fraternity hosed Greek talen
Short-sheeting beds and by Christine Wiliiains

greasing toilet seats may be Staff Writer
favorite ~times for many
pranksters but the men of 'alent was scarce at the
Sigma Nu fraternity are. still Greek QIeek Talent Show

- tallying the damages caused Wednesday night butpoor taste
by a malidous.joke against was plentiful.
them early Tuesday morn- That night in the.SUB Bal-
ing. lroom, competitors seemed to

At6a.m. a member ofthe be striving fo'r the worst act
fraternity discovered one of award instead of talent or com-
the living room windows of edy awards.
the house at 718 Elm Street At first the crowd seemed to
had beenopened and agar- enjoy being insulted, and en-
den hose had been'orced couraged acts like the im-
throughit,tumedcompletely promptu act of one of the
on. groups where only two mem-

Kelley Wilson, a member hers showed up. They decided
of the fraternity, said the to "sing" anywayandwerere-
hose had probably been ceived with laughter but proba-
operating for three to four blywon'tgettheirpictureonthe
hours .before it was disco- cover of the Rolling Stones as
vered. L'ittle damage was they daimed.
done to the furniturebut the Another act was booed for
walls may warp and the car- boasting of "big balls" while im-
pet may-be ruined beyond itating the rock group AC/DC
repair.. - and, consequently, left the

Policeareinvestigatingthe stage. The one-man act of
matter and searching for "Messages 'From the Local
possible connections bet- Gynecologist" was a disgusting
ween this vandalism and actwiththesolepurposeofde-
small break-ins- grading women.

These acts were typical of the

I
I I

WRfdd[035KO]IIQIBSI I
e I

I
I

I Winner of the acadamy award for I

best musical score. I
I

Discount $7.98with this coupon

I
I

e

-Availablein records 8 cassettes I
Crossroads Bookstore I

'
Wash a 3rd St. SS2-1140 IJ

Gillen quits KUID spot,
plans move to Portland

t lacking
Wednesday night fiasco but
were topped by a group of un-
popular chickens who finally
added something new to their
traditionally worst'act; Beer Bel-
lies. Both acts were worse than
the participants smelled. 'They
should be recognized as re-
sponsible for the vomit near the
back of the SUB Ballroom.

Although talent was scarce,
some acts were outstanding.
The first place talent act went to
Dennis Weigt of Delta Tau Delta
for his quality voice and pianist
abilities. Pat Miller and Shelly
Hall of Gamma Phi Beta also
performed well and were
awarded the second pla'ce
trophy. Musical numbers by
Martin Trail, Barbera Trevine
and her,accompanist,: and Eric
Raptosh also deserve recogni-
tion.

Awards for the best comedy
act went to Delta Sigma Phi for
first place and Alpha Chi
Omega for the second place
award.

The judges of the talent show
didn't seem to be too disgusted
with the Greek populace. Ac-
cording to judge Galen Rowe,
dean of the college'of letters and
sdence, the talent show was, "a
lot of fun."

Wednesday night some of
the Greek population lived up
to every stereotype which they
have been labeled with in the
past. Thanks to them, all Greeks
can take a giant step-—'backwards.

~E~

UI News Bureau — Another employee of KUID-TV and FM
on the University of Idaho campus has resigned his position
to take a job elsewhere..

Dave Gillen, a visiting assistant professor in the Ul School
of Communication who also supervises the radio news prog-
ram for KUID-FM, has resigned those posts effective May 15.
He will take a job as feature reporter at KATU-TV in Portland,
Ore., an ABC affiliate..He had been at KUID since January.

His resignation closely follows those of Chief Engineer
John Gray and Senior Producer Larry Gilstad, who both

'esigned two weeks ago. KUID's funding problems are cited
as major reasons behind their moves to other jobs.

~ The legislature eliminated all state funding for Idaho's pub-
lic television stations last year, While it appropriated some
$680,000 to keep some sort of public television system next
year, the set-up of that system remains to be decided. KUID,
which at one time operated with 20 staff members, now has
eight.

KUID General Manager Art Hook said Gillen had done an
outstanding job with KUID-FM's radio news program in the
short time he had been at KUID.

"Ihad hoped to be able to offer him something to keep him

here, but we'e still in an uncertain mode," Hook said.
Since 50 percent of Gillen's position is in teaching and is

funded from academic sources, the university will need to
find a replacement for him by next fall, Hook said.

Endowed chair talk changed
The Endowed Chair in Busi-

ness Enterprise lecture
scheduled for April 20 has been
moved from the College of Law
auditorium to the College of
Education Kiva on the Univer-
sity of Idaho campus.

The lecture, on "The Sur-

vivor Personality," will be pre-
sented by Al Siebert, a man-
agement expert who has been
exploring for 30years the ability

of some people to gain strength
from hard times and misfor-
tunes. It will be held at 8 p.m.

Siebert's lecture is open to
the public.I~

Bicycle Weather is Here

So come down to Northwestern
Mountain Sports for the best selection
of quality bikes in the area.

featuring bicycles by:

Schwlnn Ilanchi
Peurmeot .Trek

Bicycle accessories and service are also
available at your sports specialty store
in Pullman and Moscow.

iiE.
Cornerof ~.—— ~ ~ Ahe.in

ie t La ef~'o o *t
334-t >OS 'M%'"-

4iOW.3'F

Students! t Debate featured
Save $25.00 through May 15th! KUtO-Tv.;II atr a debate

featuring participants of the En-

Reserve your furniture for next year' dowed Chair in Business Enter-

apartment today, through Grantree's prise Monday at 10 p.m.

Student Pre-Lease Program! The debate "Managing
Higher Education: Choice or

Visit our mini-showroom inside Sun Rental Center - Chance" features Carol Fr-
in Pullman-April i5 through May 15, 1982-a'nd
get in on the savings!

GrCtnTreeA(~P
FURNI7URE REN7AL

Showroom Location: Sun Rental Center, S.E.1105 Latah E campus in February as part of
1'ullman, Washington. (509) 332-2444 I

the endowed chair program.
~F~ ~lEIllkRISIQklSSlkSIIRIQIIIQIIIRISkSS

GET 2 FOR 1 ADMISSION AT ANY SESSION
JUST BRING THIS AD AND

YOUR U OF I STUDENT ID
FOR 2 FOR 1 SKATING AT Ii

LVHEEl.S-MrA Y ~l
OFFER GOOD

~ THROUGH END OF Ii
SCHOOL YKAFt.

NION-THURS' "3t6:30-9:30I
', ~ARI-em1: 2-5, 6-9 & 9-'I 2 ~

~ ) 19 ) g ) Q~~ 1 SUN:2-6&6:30-9:30 I

PALOUSE

I g~ 'kai ~ iz 't ~ I
EMPIRE MALL ~I

882-6606

SISSIIIISISSISSSSSESIESSkkkEkSOSR+~
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1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1-bedroom furnished available for sum-
mer sublease or'ssume lease. Across
from SUB. Rent negotiable, 882-7964.

Apartment sublet"...On East 5th Street.
Low price; negotiable. For summer. Call
8824765.
Summer sub-lease: 1-bedroom, partially
furnished apartment three blocks from
campus. $175/mo. or offer. Bill,
882 2785.
2-bedroom apt. in Moscow,
Washer/dryer, fireplace, dishwasher.
Great location. No pets. (509) 332-1754
after 4 p.m.

2. HOUSES FOR RENT
Female roommate needed May 1.Practi-

cally on campus} Rent cheep. Available

for summer and fall. Call Suzanne
8854371 or 882-8218. Beautiful house.

Summer Sublet: 3-bedroom house; dis-
hwasher, washer/dryer, garage, carport,
fireplace. $190/month. No utilities.
882-8154 evenings.

7. JUIIS
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europe, South America Au-

strailia, Asia. All fields. $500-1200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write
IJC, Box 52-ID2, Corona Del Mar, CA,
92625.
FINANCIAL AID/ACADEMIC
CREDIT/308 EXPERIENCE. UYA gives

you all those and a better chance for a
job in your field. Ask about UYA in the
Continuing Education Building or call

885-7983.

8. FOR SALE
Flourescent light fixtures; Snapper Lawn

Mower; Sekai 10-speed bicycle; Kelly

wheelbarrow. 882-7530.

Surplus jeeps, cars and trucks available.
Many sell for under $200. Call

,312-742-1143, ext. 9401 for information
on how to purchase.

J.V.C.Cassette. Technics, Garrard turnt-

ables. Sansui Quartz DC 10(yw, Lloyd

35W, Altec 19 Speakers. Leather coat,
large. Photo paper, single weight Sx10.
885-7673.

10-speed less than year old. New

$130.00. Ask $90.00. Free bike pump.
885-7693.

9. AUTOS
Does your car or truck need repairs?
Domestic and foreign. Call or see
George's Auto Repair, Troy Hwy. and
Veatch, 882-0876.

1978 Pontiac Sunbird, 40,00tymi„ex-
cellent condition, $2,995. Call Tom at
882-8743.

10.MOTORCYCLES
1972 Honda 350sl w/extra set tires, 2
helmets. 9-piece socket sets. Movlng-
—must selll Frank, 882-9207.

11.RIDES
Rider wanted to share fuel to San Diego
or L.A. Leave about 6-22-82. Ron Nelson,
885-6334.

12. WANTED
High chair, stroller, playpen, car seat,
toys, children's clothes. Call 883-1071,
Tuesday-Friday, 10a.m.-3 p.m.

DEUVERY PERSONS. Must be at least
18, must have own car and insurance.
$3.3&'hr. to start plus mileage and tips.
Apply in person, Domino's Pizza, 308 N.

Main, after 2:30 p.m.

In Moscow for summer. Would love to
house sitl Responsible, non-smoker.
Call 885-6989, after 10.

UYA Is now ptaatng Interne for fall
semester.

The economical and leisurely way
to travel is by:

GREYHOUND
Specials

~2 for the price of 1 (Round trips only)
~Cross-Country Specials
~Ameripasses to see USA and Canada

about your travel plane

yp3 S.Maiit St. Downtown Moscow, 882-5521

Go Greyhound.
) Iy andleavethedriving tous

13. PERSONALS
Douglas: You and I were made for each
other. Happy Anniversaryl With all my
love, Victoria.

Ken, now everybody knows, but it's still
our secret. Love, Diane.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS,
BASIC BARTENDINO. 1-day informa-
tional class oh bartending. $25, this
Saturday, 4-17-82, Alex's Restaurants.
Advance sign-up. Call (509) 332~1.

Next antiquesrf isa market Is Sunday.
April 18at WSU Beasley Performing Arts

Coliseum from 10a.in.-3:30p.rn. Reserve

your space now-$ 5. Call '(509) 335-3525
for Information and reservations.

WHAT'S UYA? A great way to get ready

for a job in your field. Call 885-7983 or

stop by the UYA office, Continuing Edu-

cation Building.

last day to
droy a class~

Fundraising auction for congressional
candidate Larry LaRocco will be Satur-

day, 4-17-82, at Old Post Office Moscow.

Party 6 p.m.to midnight; auction starts 9
p.m. Everyone welcome!!

Yard sale and open house April 24th 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Campus child care, Deakin

and Taylor.

16. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Women's engagement ring, silver

w/small diamond 4-9-82 on South Asbury

or west side of Wicks Field. Call
882-8196.

Found: HP34C calculator in rm. 335,
Morrill Hall. Contact Fred Hutchison, rm.
339, Morrill Hall. Be able to identify and
pay for ad.

17. MiSCELLANEOUS
Photographers-Do you need help mar-

keting your photography? We represent
the finest photography. Send your best
or queries with sufficient return postage
to: Idaho Photo Bank, Sun Valley Office,
Box 3069, Ketchum, Idaho 83340.

Jewelry-Repair and custom jewelry
Gold, silver, gems. The Jeweler's Bench
882-2104.

en Slnlnlr

TUNE-UP TIME
AT

,'II,'~",lIiIIII~'5

Special prices on all spring
Tune-ups and Maintenance Parts:
brakes, muff lers, etc. Foreign and

Domestic.
Machine Shop Services:

Disbrake rotor and brake
drum surfacing, complete
cylinder head and Engine

P Rebuilding. ill r '
i I

'I Ii I I I
510W.3rd, MOSCOW 882-5596 . - ~ ~ i ~ - ~ ~ .~
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OFF ea.
Bond Copies

Dom't fox.get!
rowan as the

f)P'yIr)y )f'jPI
(Our Answer To Cambridge)

J Ilg rim's

Intelligent
t Loss Program

ncy Meal Replacement

* Properly Balanced Electrolytes

* Vitamins 100% to 150% USRDA

Calories (3 Servings) Just 350 Daily With Water

* Calories (3 Servings) Just 525 Dally With Skim Milk

Nat Wt. 1 lb., 2 oz. (510 grm)
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at least
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NJKES
30-50(rJ'o OFF

One Group
SUHS Jt

SPORTCOA1S
4''o OFF

I<II 154tNTRODUCTORV OFFER

4'10.99
Regular Retail Price $14.99

P Ilgr Im's
Nutrition Centers

20%'o OFF

~One Group Corduroy Pants..
+One Table Assorted Jeans...

r

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
$29.99

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~.......$19.99

S'. 4,tJM1:8212 S. Main

Ph
Hours: M-Th, Sat: 9:30-5:30

Fri: 9:30-6:30 one: 882-0402
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Keep Pushtn /Breakaway
(I Believe) Our Time Is Gonna Come

Ltghtntng/(Only A) Summer Love
Any Kind Of Love(Tonight
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